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HI9T0R1CALS0CITEY

TONIGHT fair. Tues-

day
THOSE sheriffs look- - ;t

partly cloudy W C ing for Lopez gave- a
with descending tem-

perature,
sigh of relief when

is the tore-cas- t. 1 they found he had j

escaped.
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stop in Trinidad yesterday. Up to 11"All that ts contained ru this report
by way of threats has been stated ATIONAL STRIKEFEDERAL LEAGUE

however, were, willing to concede in
the next breath that there was little
likelihood of the employers receding
from their etand that only men who
would renounce all affiliation with

GOVERNMENT TO

INVESTIGATE

FEDERALS TRYIR!

TO HOLD ON TO

OJINAGAFORESTER

o'clock today no definite course had

been decided upon.
Governor Amnions was absent from

the city today, attending an industrial
celebration at Lamar, Col.

MILITIA MUST CONFORM

Washington, Jan. 5. A clean issue
lifts been made between the war de
partment and the National Guard As-

sociation of the United States oithe
point in organization of the militia
forces of the country. By direction
of Secretary Garrison Major General

Wood, as chief of staff of the army,
has issued a circular No. 13, an-

nouncing the decision of Judge Advo-

cate General Crowder that the militia
must conform in organization to the
standards of the regular army, else
they will be deprived of all federal fin-

ancial support.

GIRL'S BODY FOUND
5v'ew York, Jan. he body of

Miss Jessie E. McCann, the young
settlement worker who disappeared
a month ago, and which was found
on the beach at Coney Island yester-
day, was: taken to the home of her
father in Flatbush today.

An autopsy held in the Coney Island
morgue last night established positive-

ly that death was due to drowning.
The family accepted the general view

that the girl committed suicide or was--

drowned accidentally. ,

JOLTS FOR CLERKS

Washington, Jan. 5. Clerks of state
courts may collect naturalization fees,
but cities or counties for which they
are officials can claim them. The su

preme court so held today in the case
of Harry I. Mulvery, county and city
clerk; of San Francisco, who contend-
ed that the city charter provision that
all moneys collected by any official
shall be paid into the eounty treasury,
did not apply to naturalization fees.

SNOW IN SEABRIGHT

Seabright, N. J., Jan. D. Although
Seabright Is torn and desolate from
the effects of the disastrous storm
which raged from Friday night until
last night, relief came today with a
shift. in Jhejyind, andjjie sea began
to moderate The cHf? nfirtti.i'-ic.- t

which prevailed for days, drove the
Atlantic far inland, but an e

wind set in this- morning with snow.

COLONEL THOUGHT

HE WAS KAISER

HE TELLS HOW HE HAD DETER
MINED TO HAVE TROOPS
SHOOT DOWN VILLAGERS

Strassburg, Germany, Jan. 5.

the little garrison town of Al
sace, narrowly escaped widespread
carnage on November 28, according
to the testimony of Colonel Von Reu
ter, commander of the Ninety-nint- h

German infantry, before the court
martial here today.

On the witness stand the colonel
swore he had fully made up his mind
to order the troops to open fire if
necessary to "restore order." He ac-

companied Lieutenant Schad, when
the troops were clearing a square,
and he planned personally to give the
command to fire if necessary as he
did not wish to leave the responsib-
ility to so young an officer.

The colonel said on that date he
had replied to an official who asked
whether he (Von Reuter) would al-

low things to come to bloodshed, as
follows:

"Certainly. Blood, may flow, and
under certain conditions, the story will
be a good one if it happens, for we
are protecting the prestige and the
honor of the whole army and of the
greatly-shake- n authority of the

Addressing tho court, the witness
added;

"I was convinced that our govern-
ment was allowing its reins to drag
on the ground."

Colonel Von Reuter seems to have
acted under the impression that he
was the supreme arbiter at Zabern.
He informed the civil authorities of
his intention to proclaim martial law,
although this was trie ersperor's

and he told the public pro-
secutor that "jurisprudence ends
here.". ;

The colonel maintained on the staafl
that ha was entitled to decide wheth-
er and when to assume charge of the
situation End to supresede entirely
situation and to supersede entirely

Ltime and again since the Federal
league began Its operations. It has
not In any instance thrown fear into
the hearts of either the players or
the owners of the Federal league."

"It seems to me," said Mi Gates,
"that Mr. Hermann ought to have
been a little more explicit in just
what he mean by the statement
'The established priviliges of national
agreement clubs.' Is it possible that
organized baseball, through its years
of tyrannical rule and usurpation, has
secured certain privileges and im-

munities which do not belong to other
organizations in the country?

"The public should remember the
numerous attempts that were made
last summer to induce Federal league
players to jump their contracts. We
have said over and over again that
we will not attempt to get any player
to break a contract in spite of the
actions of the major league clubs
last summer in trying to do them-

selves things they would term un

sportsmanlike in us."

LOOKING FOR LOPEZ
San Francisco, Jan. 5. The police

of this city have been asked to keep
an eye open for Ralph Lopez, the ban
dit who killed six men. and disap-

peared in the depths of the Utah-Ape- x

mine, where a posse is searching for
him yet. Lopez is said to have
friends here on whom he could rely
for an asylum.

Joker in St. Louis
St. Louis, Jan. 5. A letter signed

"Ralph Lopez." and mailed in St.

Louis, was received today by a local

newspaper. The writer claimed that'
he was the bandit wanted at Bingham,
Utah, and that he had been here since
December 31. The letlter, which was

written in Spanish, was turned over
to the police, who believe it is the
work of a practical joker.

LAST LAND SALE

Isabel, Okla., Jan. 5. Oklahoma's
last great sale of Indian lands under
the direction of the federal govern-
ment began here today when the first

4;gun(l of bidding was closed on one of
the 4,000 tracts to 'be disposed of.
More than a million acres of timber,
agricultural and grazing lands are to
be sold in the Choctaw nation during
January.

ANOTHER CRIME IS

FIXED OiFARISS

YOUTH WHO KILLED RAILROAD
MAN COMMITTED MURDER IN

SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Jan. 5. Ralph Far-iss- ,

the young train bandit under sen-

tence of death for murdering H. E.

Montague, traveling passenger agent
for the Southern Pacific railroad,
when he robbed the Sunset Limited
near Los Angeles the night of De-

cember 1, was identified here today by
Mrs. George Duval as the burglar who
killed Edward Driscoll, oged 17, on the
night of December 20 in San Fran-
cisco.

Driscoll's sisters heard a noise in

their apartments and asked their
brother to investigate. He was shot

through the forehead as he opened
the door to the dining room. The
murderer fled before any one 'in the
house saw him, but Mrs. Duval "who
was a neighbor, said she saw a man

vault the back fence. She is positive
Fariss was the fugitive.

Farisa arrived today from Los An-

geles, where he was tried and con-

victed. He is on his way to San Quen-ti- n

penitentiary to be hanged March 6,

TROUBLE IN HAYTI
New York, Jan. 5. Dispatches from

Cape Haytien received here early to-

day, report a formidable uprising
againt the Haytien government.

and Tron, in the north and other
centers are said to be In arms, protest-
ing against the official candidates for
the elections on January 10.

Trouble has been brewing in Hayti
for some months. Reports from Port
au Prince recently have indicated
that a revolution against the adminis-
tration of President Orestes was im-

minent and that the president, when-

ever he appeared in public, was

surrounded by a heavy guard.
: 1

CAN BY IS ELECTED

Chicago, Jan. 5. Caleb H- - Canhy
was elected president of the Chicago
board of trade today.

IAY BE CALLED

FOR

WESTERN FEDERATION OF MIN-

ERS CONSIDER TAKING DRAS-

TIC ACTION

MUST COMETHROUGH GOMPERS

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LA-

BOR WILL DISCUSS THE PRO-

POSITION

LEGISLATIVE BOARD MEETS

AT GATHERING TOMORROW IT

WILL OUTLINE ITS FUTURE

POLICY

Chicago, Jan. 5. A meeting of the
legislative committee of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor at Washing-
ton, at which the copper strike in
Michigan will be considered, will be
called 'by Samuel Gompers, president
of the organization. This was learn
ed by Charles H. Moyer, president of
the Western Federation of Miners
here today. He was asked concerning
rumors that an attempt would be
made to .call a nation-wid- e strike in

sympathy with the Michigan and Co-

lorado miners.
"Any such demand must be made

on the American Federation of La-

bor," he replied, apparently choosing
his words carefully. "If such a thing
is considered it would be considered
by that body."

"Have you asked for a nation-
wide strike?" he was asked.

"There has been, considerable pres-

sure exerted" that such a demand be
made. It may be said that our own

plans are in statu quo. I will confer
tomorrow with Charles B. Mahoney,
vice presides -of our federation; Guy
A. Miller and Yanco Terzich, mem-

bers of the legislative board, and we

will determine what further action to

take."

Governor will Try to Settle
Calumet, Mich., Jan. 5. Interest in

the copper miners' strike in the north
ern peninsula centered today in the

expected arrival here of Governor Fer-

ris, who will endeavor to bring about
a settlement of the prolonged Btrike

called by the Western Federation of

Miners.

j The governor will arrive in the
strike zone but a few hours after the

departure last night of John B. Dens- -

more, solicitor for the department of

labor, who returned to Washington af-

ter failing to bring together the oper
ators and strikers.

Little Hope of Settlement
Facing another investigation of the

strike situation, this time at the
hands of the governor of the state,
company managers ,and Western Fed-

eration of Miners leaders today pre-

pared to open up every avenue of
information which the state executive

may c"esire to explore. At the same
time both sides' to tla controversy
were dubious as to the ability of Gov

ernor Farris and State Labor er

Cunningham to find any

lasting solution of ae problem.
The most general opinion was that

signs of further activity in federal

circles, and particularly in regard to
the deportation of Charles H. Moyer,

president of the -i-deration, were

responsible for the governor's de-

termination to visit tho district It
was pointed out that the governor
spurned every invitation to come

here when the strike started last July
and had manifested little intention
since of projecting his personality
into the situation. Some union

sources, in fact, said that the time
in which he could have accomplished

anything towards settling the strike

had passed long ago.
At least one phase of the contro-

versy remains for the state executive

to work on. John B. Densmore, of

the federal department of labor, failed

to end the strike after he had first
learned how far the union would go

and then had tried to 'persuade the

companies to meet it. So far as could

be learned the employers never have
been asked officially to give their

"last word," and the governor may

find some unsuspected field for ef-

fort in that quarter.
Those who advanced this thought,

'HIST TOE TOE

I lARK

NATIONAL COMMISSION NOTIFIES

IT TO RESPECT CONTRACT

RIGHTS

STRENUOUS MEASURES NEXT

LEGAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN

TO PREVENT ENEMY'S EN-

CROACHMENTS

BIG GATHERING OF SPORTS

LEADING BASEBALL MEN OF, THE
COUNTRY ATTEND CINCIN-NAT- I

MEETING

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 5. August
Herrmann of Cincinnati was re--

elected chairman of the national
baseball commission here today,
and John B. Bruce of Cincinnati
and St. Louis, was again chosen
secretary.

Governor Tener of Pennsyl- -

vania made his initial appear- -

ance as the National league
member of th commission.

Cincinnati, Jan. 5. Prominent per
sonages in the world of organized
baseball, including the members of
the national commission, representa-
tives of several minor leagues and
club owners in the two major leagues
were here today for a meeting of the
national commission.

The meeting will be Important, as
not only will the commission have to
consider the claims of the recently or-

ganized Ball Players' Federation, but
the encroachment- of the Federal

league on organized baseball will al-

so have to be discussed.
A distinct warning to the Federal

league not on what clubs
in the national agreement consider
their rights is given in the annual re-

port of August Herrman, chairman of
the National Baseball commission,
made publiCj.here today.

The Federal league, which operated
clubs in 1913 in territory occupied by
national agreement clubs,- - did not at-

tain prosperity or prestige," says the
report. "A passive policy has been
pursued by the commission and the
league directly affected toward that
organization, but if the contractual
and reservation rights of national
agreement clubs are not' respected by
the Federal league promoters, it may
become necessary to employ strenuous
measures for the protection of the in-

terests of major and minor league
clubs. ,

"Rivalry will not be resented so

long as league anJltub'Vigh'ils' j .are
not ignored, but illegal and1-- ' unsports-
manlike interference with and utter
disregard of established privileges of
national agreement, clubs will, lustifv
the adoption of vigorous defensive

"

Hosts of baseball men from .' all
parts of the country were here today.
The minor league magnates were in
the majority.

Among the leading lights of base-ha- ll

who are attending the meeting
are President Navin of Detroit; Sec-

retary Bernard of Cleveland; Robert
Hedges of the St. Louis Americans;
Miller Huggins of the St. Louis Na-

tionals; Owners McGill and Hendriclis
of the Indianapolis and Denver teams;
W. B. Neal of the Philadelphia Na-

tionals; Umpire Rigler, Mike Sexton,
Bobby Qulnn of Columbus; M. E. Jus-ti- s

of Keokuk, la.; Thomas C. Siving-to- n

of the American association; Man-

ager Herron of Cincinnati Mr. Ray,,

George Tebeau of Kansas City, and
President Wathan of Louisville.

A committee from .the national
board of the minor leagues went into
session at 2:30 o'clock. This com-mlttt-

will hold a (joint meeting with
the national commission later in the
day to take up and conclude the pre-

liminary arrangements for the meet-

ing with the committee ftTtfrrthe Play-
ers' fraternity tomorrow morning.

Federal League Comes Back

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 5. B. E.

Gates, counsel for the Federal league,
after reading the Itarrmann. report
today, said':

the union would be received as work-
men! '

A continuance of this policy would
constitute a stone wall as far as
union sentiment is concerned.

Additional workmen were reported
as having enlisted wfih me companies
this morning. One coachload of non-

union men reached the Quincy mine
from Chicago, and the management
of that mine announced that almost
as many more of the former men
had turned in. their union cards and
had gone back to work. Several
mines said they had visits from vol-

unteer workmen who had come to the
copper country of their own volition.
The possibility that these individuals
might be union agents made the man-

agers hesitate in hiring them.
The case of union printers employ-

ed on thQ Times, the Finnish social-

ist paper whose editors and other em-

ployes were named in warrants re-

cently issued, has been taken up by
the local typographical organization.
The typesetters were charged with
conspiracy to publish statements in-

citing to riot, as were the editors, re- -

jportera and business managers of1
the paper. It was said that the in-

ternational union will be asked to
call the attention of Washington au-

thorities td this case,
Men Forced to Work

Still another side of tho strike tiat
is being Inquired into is the charge
that foreign workmen, brought, into
the mines in ignorance of the strike,
have been forced to remain at work.

It was learned today that the consul-gener-

of Austria-Hungar- y had dele-

gated an attorney of Ironwood to
look into these reports.

STOCK IS TAXABLE

Washington, Jan. 5. States may tax
their citizens on tlie purs value of

stocks held in corporations in other
states. The supreme court so held to-

day in the case of Truman R. Haw-ley,- "

of Maiden, Mass'., who contended
his constitutional V:;. t s wore infring-
ed by such,, a. t; Y.y.i--.-- - s '

ARMY OFFICER IS

VICTIM OF POLO

LIEUTENANT ARMSTRONG IS FA-

TALLY INJURED IN GAME IN

EL PASO

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 5. Lieutenant
Eugene V. Armstrong, Thirteenth cav-

alry, was fatally injured Sunday af-

ternoon in a polo game at Washing-
ton Park between teams from the Fif-

teenth and Thirteenth cavalry. Lieu-

tenant Armstrong was thrown from
hie horse in a collision with a fellow

player and fractured his skull at the
base of the brain. A consultation of
five doctors has agreed that an opera-
tion cannot save him. ,

iT,

Lieutenant Armstrong is one "of the
array best polo players and hu'a play
ed in - eastern tournaments, with the
Meadowbrook and other crack teoms.
He is a native of Pennsylvania, but
his parents now live at Cook Bridge,
Delaware, from which state he was ap-

pointed to West Point. He was gradf
uated in the class of 1904. i no.'.

m is liiLEo Fiior
VTiMHI OF A HOTEL

POLICE ARE INVESTIGATING AL-

LEGED MURDER IN CHICAGO
HOSTELRY

Chicago, Jan. 5. The police : are
making an investigation today of the
death of William J. Sweeney, of Den-

ver, who either jumped or was hurled
from a fourth story window of a
downtown hotel last night. Several
persons narrowly escaped injury when
the man's body crashed to the side-
walk.

'

When a search was made of Swee-

ney's room the windows were found
closed and this led the police to be-

lieve he had been thrown' out of the
window.

The window cords were broken and
dirt on the window ledge' had been
disturbed. No indication of suicide
could be found. Certificates repre
senting several thousands of shares of
mining stocks were found in the
man's clothes.

FEDERAL EMPLOYE IN STEAM-

BOAT SPRINGS ACCUSED OF

STRIKE ACTIVITY

ASSISTED IN DEPORTATION

HE IS SAID TO HAVE TAKEN

STRIKERS FROM JAIL AND

TOLD 'EM TO HIKE

MILITARY COURT IS BUSY

IS LOOKING INTO ALLEGED MUR-

DER OF A MINE GUARD NEAR

TRiNIDAD

Washington, Jan. 5. Immediate in
vestigation of the charges that Harry
Ratliff, superintendent of federal for-
est reserves at Steamboat Springs,
Colo., led a mob that took strikers
out of jail and deported them, was
demanded today by Representative
Keating of Colorado.

Immediately on receipt of a tele-

gram charging that Ratliff led the
crowd, Mr. Keating arranged for a
conference with Chief Forester Graves
and got in communication with Act-

ing Secretary Galloway, of the depart-
ment of agriculture.

Keating demanded that if the charg-
es be sustained Ratliff be removed.
Telegrams received by Reprtsentative
Keating and other members of the
Colorado delegation regarding the de
portation of "Mother Jones" and oth
ers active in the coal strike will be
submitted to congress in support of
the plea for a'thorough congressional
investigation Into all phases of the
strike.

Representative Keating later dis-

cussed thesiUmtioij y.'th chief,-Foreste-

Graves, who assured him that
he would immediately investigate the
alleged activity of Ratliff. Mr. Keat-

ing declared "Mother" Jones un-

doubtedly would go back Immediately
to the scene of her deportation.

To Investigate Killing
Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 5. The mili-

tary commission, which has Jiot been
in session since December 22, con-
vened here this morning to consider
evidence in a number of cases grow-

ing out of the strike. An investiga-
tion of the killing of Ernest Farmer,
a bridge guard who was shot and
killed near Rockvale in Fremont coun-

ty on December 28, probably will' be
made before adjournment. Minor
strike matters occupied the attention
of the commission today.

Men Desert Strikers
Three hundred coke ovens at Ter-ci-o

and a similar number at Tabasco
were fired this morning for the first
time since the coal strike was called
on September 23. Ten strikers at Lud-

low are reported to have left the tent
colony. They were given work, at
lierwind.

The special train, bearing company
G. Second Infantry, Colorado Nation-

al Guard, in command of Captain
Ralph Dorn, U'as ordered yesterday
to the Routt 1cMli'ty coal fields. It
will not leave here until this after-
noon.

Affidavits As Evidence

Denver, Colo, Jan. 5. Preparation
of affidavits in connection with the

alleged deportation o,f several strik-

ers from the Oak Creek coal district
in Routt county in northwestern Col-

orado were begun today by represent
atives qi the United Mine Workers of

America. Officials at union head-

quarters here stated that these affi-

davits would be forwarded to Wash-

ington to- ibe used in urging a con-

gressional investigation into the Col-

orado coal strike.
Advices received today by E. L.

Doyle, secretary-treasure- r of District
No. 15, United Mine Workers of

America, were that quiet prevailed
in the Oak Creek district, where last
week several strikers were ordered
to leave by the Taxpayers' league,

which also issued a notice that every
ablcbodied man in .the county "must
secure employment or leave." -

The union officials were busy to

day considering action in connection

with the refusal of the military au-

thorities to permit "Mother" Jones to

THEIR COMMANDERS SAY THAT;

NOTHING BUT DEATH WILL
MAKE THEM QUIT

NEITHER SIDE K GAINIXG

SIX DAYS OF FIGHTING LEAVE

THE RESULT STILL IN

DOUBT

FINANCIAL LOSS 1 GEEAT

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY

STATES WHAT REVOLUTION

COST IT

Presidio, Tex., Jan. 5. (via Army
Lin to Marfa) Doubt as to the In-

tention of the northern division of the
Mexican federal army to try to de-

feat the rebels at Ojinaga or retain
their position until their ammunition
is exhausted, was dispelled today by
Generals Francisco Castro and Ynea
Salazar. They declared they would
die fighting.

Salazar commands the federal vol-

unteers, and Castro is in general com-

mand of the federal forces.
So far in the six days' battle neith-

er size has made material headway,
except to drain the federal ammuni-
tion.

Southern Pacific Suffered
New York, Jan. 5. Some idea of

the losses sustained by the railroads
during the warfare in Mexico is given
in the annual detailed report of

Pacific company, made pul.
lie today. "'"

The Southern Pacific Railroa..
company-,o- Mexico, during tho year

uiy uimuijj&uuuM,
-

Kittys me.. rei--

"Not only were structures and equi
ment - destroyed, but business wat;
practically suspended and develop- -

'

merit of prospective traffic retarded.
"It is estimated that the loss on ac-

count of interruption to traffic, from
the beginning of the; Madero revolu-
tion in 1910 to June 30, 1913, amounted
to approximately 6,00u;000 pesos. Dur-

ing this period the Cost of maintain-

ing the property has amounted to
about 1,020,000 pesos in excess of re-

venue,
.Claims for loss and damage caused

by the revolutionary disturbances,
amounting to 287,000 pesos, have re-

cently 'been approved by the Mexican

government, but have not been paid.
Claims amounting to 802,000 pesos,
covering additional losses, will be
presented to the Mexican government
in due course.

"On account of the fluctuation in
the rate of exchange, due to the revr
lttt,ionary:idis(,urbaDcos in Mexico, it is
not; practicable to state tlwtm amounts .
in United States gold."

McNamee Did Right
Washington, Jan.

dispatchesi from Brigadier
Bliss, commanding the American bor-

der patrol, described "Major
recent action in forcing S4

Mexican federal soldiers back across
the Rio Grande aa "mild and fully
justified."

Dispatches to the ttate department
say the situation at Enscnada, where
Americana asked for a warship, is
improved.

To Attack Tampico
Vera Cruz, Jan. !. Advices receiv-

ed by wireless by the American war-

ships here, indicate that the rebels
are planning to attack tho federal
troops at Tampico immediately.

INDIANS WILL SHARE LANDS

Washington, Jan. 5. Freed me a of
the Cherokee nation will share in a
distribution of the nation's tribal
lands and funds. The district court
of appeals here so held today in a
cision which will distribute among tlia
freedmen some $5,000,000 of money
and property.

NO RATE DECISION

Washington, Jan. 5. None too
important railroad rata was
among those announced U?J:,y t? the
supreme court.
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TRICKED A' FRENCH WIDOW U. S. MOST WONDERFUL LANDof tie. PUBLIC FLAY IS

MORE lHBHLY, BROWN
ADVOCATED FOR. BOYS AND GIRXS

will give you the service you are looking for. Every pair guaranteed to
wear satisfactorily or a new pair free.

In style, fit and comfort they are unequalled and the variety of styles
enables you to get just what you want. !

6&g to $3.50 a Pair
BOY'S WAIST SPECIAL

Our entire stock of boys waists, including values from 50 cents to
$1.00, aU sizes from 4 to 16 years, your choice for 25c

Lo.3 VGpsLoadinStoro

&.$o$mwa&i6

THE OLD RELIABLE
BAIN WAGON

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Hudnjt's

Son Toilet

SouSidaPa Preparations

Agents

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F; J, CHENEY & 00., Toledo, V.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all:
business transactions and financially-abl-

e

to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-- w

iwtine directlv unon the blood andi
mucous surfaces of the system. Tes
timonials sent free. Price cenis
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- -

Subscribe for The OPo.

V, ..CHESTER S PILLS
THIS IHAAIUmr IfttANl, A, iLadles! Ask your OruKefdt fof AV

Diamond rand,l'lils in lied and feoid jnctalltcr
boxes, sealed with Blue RiDbon. V j
Take no ether. Buy of toqf .

As k for t1 IU- - ' UK T PR P
imajH4ni brand I'iu.n, irie
yei known fwBest.Saftst, Always Reliable

SGlDtsY DRUGGISTS

(50,000.00

Hoskins, Cashier. Li

Lewis, Ass't Cash.

Elegant Stranger, Said to Be a Priest,
Got Her Rare Books and

Disappeared.

Paris. A man named Folpon..sald
to have been a priest at one time, na
been arrested on r. charge of being
soncerned in matrimonial swindles.

A month ago a wealthy widow met
with an automobile accident and an
slegantly dressed man, who said he
nad been an officer, took her to a cafe
tor refreshment. She fell in love with
aim and consented to marry him. He
introduced her to Poipon as his cou-

sin.
A week later the told his

Sancee he had been appointed to a
Sigh position in Morocco and he aekejl
that the marriage might be celebrated
joon. He proposed selling the lady's
furniture and sending to Morocco In

advance, her fine collection of rare
books. She accepted and the books
wtre packed up and taken away by
the "bridegroom." That is the last
that was heard of bim for some time,
but it was afterward found that he
sold the rare books.

The was arrested, but he
professes his innocence, saying that
he himself was the victim of the other
man.

STOLEN JAM COSTS $7,000

Servant Girl Gets Verdict for Blow
Received When She Reproved

Boy for the' Theft.

New York. A verdict of $7,000 dam-

ages against a thirteen-year-ol- d boy
:iaa been returned by a jury before
supreme Court Justice Cohalan, and
.he court refused, to set aside the ver-3ic- t.

The plaintiff was Anna White, a
servant employed In the family of
Walter B. Chambers, a wealthy archi-

tect at 109 Broad street, who lives at
161 East Sixty-fourt- h street. She sued
his son Walter for $25,000 on the
ground that three years ago he struck
ler in the breast when she reproved
him because he was helping himself to
jam in the pantry. Her testimony
?howed that cancer developed from
the boy's blow.

As the boy will have no property
from which the judgment can be col-

lected until after he is of legal age,
he plaintiff will be compelled to wait
:or some years, unless tha judgment
,s fc'ettled in his behalf before that
time.

PORT OF LAMBETH NOW GONE

Depicts Favorite Walk of Late George
Tinworth, an Eminent Eng-

lish Sculptor.

lndon. The above sketch of a
part of Lambeth now gone depicts one
of the favorite walks of the late Mr,
3eorge Tinworth. The eminent sculp
tor was a deeply religious man, and
had a fondness for the old building
shown in the illustration. Locally it
was known as "Bunyan's Mission,"
ind Mr. Tinworth evidently cherished
the tradition that at one period Bun- -

''",' ,'7 J
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Bunyan't Mission.

fan lectured in the building, and he
used regularly to wend his way from
the embankment through the arch-
way to his studio at Doulton's. In the
background is seen the church of St,
Mary's, Lambeth.

DEER IN WASHINGTON TOWN

County Jailor Kills Two Other
Hunters Also Bag Game in

Limits of Burg.

Montesano, Wash. The hunting sea-
son is on in Chehalis county, and some
excellent bags of game have been re-

ported. Hank Hildebrant, county jail-a- r,

killed two fine deer within the city
limits of Montwano, while other hunt
era report getting the limit.

The bags of ducks and pheasants
were not large, there being very few
ducks in the lower harbor as yet.
Chinese pheasants in the valleys are
cmite plentiful and the game wardens
are exceedingly active, endeavoring to
prevent game violations.

Eight Policemen to Arrest One Man.
New York. Eight policemen, called

:o arrest Fritz Milch, who weighs 300

pounds, found him surveying a win-lo-

glass through which he had
mrled a fiat iron. It required the full
strength of the "cops" to arrest Milch.
Fritz says hia neighbors made faces
it him when be went for a can of

er.

Resident of Bombay Says He Regards
America Most Remarkable Na-

tion on Earth.

Washington. "India, to Americans
the most wonderful country in the
world, is not nearly so interesting as
the United States," remarked J. B.

Rose of Bombay, a practitioner of the
new science of chiropracty, who with
his American wife is making a tour

S"
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Full Dress Costume of the Children
of Mr. Rose's Home Land.

of this country, and is at the Ral-

eigh.
"Many Americans have told me that

they enjoyed India more than any
other country," he continued. "I can-

not understand it, for I look upon this
country as the most remarkable na-

tion on earth. If I were to select a
place to live, I should pick Washing-
ton as the most delightful city. It is
far more beautiful, cleaner, and more

Interesting than any city I have vis-

ited in this country; and as for Eu-

rope, there is no city that can com-

pare with it. Bombay and Calcutta,
the two principal cities of India, are
exceedingly interesting and curious, I

have no doubt. I was born in Bom-

bay. My father was a Hindu and my
mother an American of Scotch-Iris-

parentage. When I was a boy I went
among the sick and I found that I

was deeply Interested. I studied the
science of chiropracty and have prac-

ticed It for several years. There are
very few chiropractists In the United
States. In India the science is grow-

ing rapidly in popularity. It is an
advanced form of osteopathy, and it
is claimed that many diseases can be

permanently cured by it. It is a sim-

ple method of adjusting the spine,
which as we know, Is the seat of the
nervous system.

"Calcutta Is the most modern city
In India," added Doctor Rose. "It has
skyscrapers, improved streets, sewer
age, public utilities, including tram-ears- ,

electric lights, and telephones.
and while the climate is exceedingly
hot, it is invariably tempered by daily
rainfalls. Our hotels are not
modern, perhaps, as the best hotels
of your principal cities, but life is

pleasant in the cities of India.
"Mohammedanism, perhaps, re

ceived a severe blow when the war

against Turkey In Europe drove the
religion out of Europe," concluded
Doctor Rose. "I am a Mohammedan
and nothing could ever persuade me
to change my religion, but I am forced
to the belief that the victory over the
Turks will in all probability lead tc

many of them changing their faith.

Mohammedanism, however, will flour
ish as long as the world lasts."

SPOILS OF ATHENS FROM SEA

Ancient Treasures of Fabulous Valui
Found on Ship Off Tunis Cargo

of Sculpture.

London. Sunken art treasures ol

fabulous value have just been recover
ed from the wreck of a ship of.

Madhia on the Tunisian coast
Tunisian ships sent to investigate

the report of Greek sponge fishers
found a sunken vessel of about 400

tons, 100 feet long and 25 broad. She
was laden with an extraordinary cargo,
consisting of blocks of marble, bases
and capitals for columns, effigies,
statues, furniture, tiles, leaden pip-
ing, lamps, amphorae, etc.

Among the fragments were found
figures of a demigod and a maiden
and faun, which correspond almost
exactly with the Borghese vase dug up
in Rome and now in the Louvre. A

Hermes of Dionysos bears the signa-
ture "Boetbos," the sculptor of the
celebrated "Child With a Goose" of the
second century B. C.

In the bottom of the hold the treas-
ure seekers found about 60 columns ol
bluish-whit- e marbla 13 feet high. All
the inscriptions deciphered relate tc
Attica and personages of the middle
fourth century B. C.

Some writing on lead ingots also ii
in the Latin of that epoch and experts
have concluded that the vessel wae
loaded in Attica for Rome and prob
ably the cargo was the spoil after the
taking of Athens by Sulla in 86 B. C

Deprive Town of Water.
Denver. In an effort to kill off the

new town of Hamoun, where the sale
of liquor is permitted, prohibitionists
of Colorado Springs cut off Ramona's
water supply, it is alleged. An Inves-
tigation is under way.

mm 10 72

INCHES

WEIGHT MUST BE NO MORE

THAN 250 POUNDS IF CAR-

RIED AS BAGGAGE

Aa order has been male to limit

the dimensions of all railway bag-gag- a

parcels to 72 Inches la direc-

tion. This order took effect on all

railroads in the country January 1,

1914.

The announcement of this limit
does not apply to Immigration bag-

gage, but otherwise the rule will be

(stringently carried out on, all lines.

The reason for the limitation is that

it is difficult to provide room for the

increasing Volume of baggage busi-

ness. The only way tQ take care of

all of the baggage would be to in-

crease the number of baggage cars,
thus Interfering with the speed and

operation of passenger trains.
The only class of people to be hurt

by this new ruling is the traveling
salesman. It is rare that trunks av-

erage more than 51 inches unless be-

longing to a commercial traveler with

a huge trunk full of samples, espec-

ially in the clothing line.

The second part of the order is

that no package weighing more than
250 pounds will be received as bag-

gage, but must go by freight or ex-

press, Las Vegas baggage officers

have been notified and the huge
trunks of New Mexico travelers are

tabooed.

MAN IS MURDERED

Silver City, N. M., Jan. 5 A party
returning in an auto from Faywood

Springs about 4 o'clock Saturday
morning found a man. dying on the
road not far from the Catholic ceme

tery. An examination disclosed he

had been assaulted, having his skull

crushed by a large rock which was

left near him. The officers were
notified and they found the victim to

be Frank Craig and learned that he

had bfiMi employed at the Normal

school as engineer of the heating
plant. Apparently he was over 50

years old.

It is said that Craig had been

drinking the night before and display-

ing money. Robbery was evidently
the object of the murderers, as no

money was found on the body, and the
shoes of the dead man and much of

his clothing were missing It is said

he has a wife somewherein Colorado

and a brother In Philadelphia. Craig
had been living here only a short
time. He informed friends here he
had mined in Alaska 20 years, making
a fortune, hut lost it all. An Inquest
was held today.

Three suspects are In jail.

QUAIL PLENTIFUL FOR TRIALS
Grand Junction. Tenn., Jan. 5.

With weeks of field trials in pros-

pect, dog owners and handlers with

thei" strings of honor winners have
assembled here from various parts of

the United States and Canada to com-

pete for purses and trophies offered
by the American and United States
Field Trial clubs. The trials to be run
over the local fields will mark the
official ending of the season's sport.
, The United States trials began to-

day and will continue through the
week. Purses of $1,000 have been pro-

vided for each stake and medals also
will be awarded to the winners of the
Derby and all-ag- e stakes. The United
States trials will be followed by the
national championship. Quail are re-

ported plentiful and with favorable
weather conditions the trials should
be among the most successful ever
'conducted by the clubs.

MILLIONAIRE ACCUSED

Chicago, Jan. 5. In. the federal
court today Judge Landis heard ar
guments on a demurrer to the in
dictment of William Itufus Edwards
St. Paul millionaire, who is charged
with transporting Miss Ada M. Cox
from Chicago to St. Paul in violation
of the Mann white slave act. It is ex-

pected the case will come to trial
wiithin the next two weeks.

LOCAL OPTION IN ONTARIO

Toronto, Ontario, Jan. 5. Results
of today's municipal elections in On
tario are awaited with much interest
by those opposed to the liquor traf
fic. The elections include 11 local
option contests. There are now 502

"dry" municipalities in the province
and the prohibitilonists hope that to-

day's elections will result in a ma-

terial addition to the list.

CONSECRATE BISHOP TYLER

Ilagerstown, Pa., Jan. 5. All ar-

rangements are complete for the
ceremonies incident to the consecra-

tion of Rev. John Poyntz Tyler as
KpLsoopal bishop of North Dakota.

Warner

Folding

Go-Car- ts

Established 1862

ing, woodwork, arts, crafts, singing,
skating, dramatics, folk dancing, story
telling, pageants, swimming, wading
"everything that will bring joy and
happy and always
with sympathetic!, happy, free play
leaders to add to the fund and draw
eevn the most shy and awkward into
the happy circle." ,

To Cure a Cold tn One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists, refund money if
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-

nature Is on each box. 25c.

His Stomach Troubles Over
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like

to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without in-

jury? That may seem so unlikely to
you that you do not even hope for an
ending of your trouble, but permit us
to assure you that it is not altogether
impossible. If others can be cured
permanently, and thousands - have
been, why not you? John It. Barker,
of Battle Creek, Mich., is one of them.
He says, "I was troubled with heart-
burn, indigestion, and liver complaint
until I used Chamberlain's Tablets,
then my trouble was over." Sold by
all dealers. Adv.

WISCONSIN POULTRY SHOW
Madison, Wis., Jan. 5. The tenth

annual exhibition of the Wisconsin
Poultry association, was opened in the
stock pavilion here today, and will be
continued through Friday evening.
The shcAv this year is one of the
largest and most representative of its
kind ever hold here.

Sneffels, Col. A. J. Walsh was
badly done up with rheumatism and
sent for Foley Kidney Pills which was
the only thing that would cure him.
Geo. Potter of Pontlac, Mo., was down
on his back with kidney and bladder
trouble and Foley Kidney Pills made
him well and able to work. It is a
splendid medicine arid always helps.
Just try it. t). G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store. Adv.

DR. WALKER IN VAUDEVILLE
New York, Jan. 5. Dr. Mary Walk-

er, famous as the woman who wears
male attire by special permission of
congress, was given a uordial recep-
tion by a large audience this after-
noon when she made her vaudeville
debut on the stage of Ilammerstein'e
Victoria theater. Her "slietch" con-

sisted of a twenty minute discourse
on woman's rights and other issues
of the day.

CAPITAL PAID IN

100,000.00

J. M. Cunningham, President
Frank. Springer, Vice-Preside-

nsriEsreiss-- r

MANY CITIES AND TOWNS ARE

PROVIDING GOOD RECREA-

TION CENTERS

New York, Jan. 5. The business of

play Is now fairly well established in
seevral hundred cities of the United
States and Canada and is carried on

at an expenditure of millions of dol

lars. This extent of the movement
to provide playgrounds and leaders to

make play and recreation wholesome

and efficient Is revealed in the annual
census just taken by the Playground
and Recreation Association of Ameri-

ca whose report was made public to
day. Every community of over 5,000

Inhabitants In this country and Can-

ada was reached by letter and over a
thousand cities responded with speci-

fic reports on what is or is net being
done to aid children and adults tn
their play and recreation. ,

Six hundred and forty-two- , cities re-

ported themselves active in the play-

ground movement and many othors
said they were alive to needs of this
sort and were working to establish
play centers. One of the most satis-

factory phases of the report Is the
showing of growth of municipal sup-

port. Less than ever is left to pri-
vate philanthropy, for in 111 cities the
support is now entirely municipal.
There are 116 cities in which the sup-

port is divided between municipal and
private funds and 110 in which the
work 5iS supported wholly by private
benefactors.

The census is- for the year ending
November 1, 1913, and shows a total
expenditure of $5',700,000 in the 342

cities where playground and recrea
tion work is uAder paid supervision.
This is a gain of over $1,500,000 as

compared with the year 1 9 1 2i. In sight
for further' funds authorized bond is-

sues are reported in 20 cities to the
total of $2,358,000. The report shows
that children in 70 cities have been

given new playgrounds during the past
year. The cities which became con-

verts to the movement in the previ-
ous year had numbered only 43.

Play leaders appear to be now pro-

fessionally recognized the country
over. Twenty-fou- r hundred play

grounds and recreation centers are
under regular paid supervision and
more than 6,00fj)jj-.son- are making it
their profession to serve as leaders of
play and general recreation. It Is an
enlistment of thousand new workers
in this line during the past year, and
efficiency is so generally demanded
of these leaders that training classes
for them are being maintained, and
in 35 of these centers 2,638 students
are reported.

Leadership is regarded as the crux
of the playground and recreation
movement. Almost invariably the
communittles which have reported fail-

ure in the work they started have ex
plained it by the report that they had
no leadership. The point is becoming
so generally appreciated that the play
ground and recreation association
says that supervised work is cerain
to be widely extended during the com-

ing year. "The playground or recrea-
tion center without a competent su

pervisor or leader has proven to be
as Ineffective as a school without a
teacher," the report adds, and it is
further predicted that 300 cities now
active in playground and recreational
work are likely to meet discourage
ment unless they bring themselves to
realize the value of supervision.

The work is by no means confined
ca vacational periods. In over 60 ci
ties1 333! centers were open all year
round last year, and evenings are uti
lized more and more for recreation
work In the school houses. Altogeth
er the wider use of public schools was
seen in 137 cities and results were
shown in many ways.' The fact that
80 per cent of all offenses against so

ciety are committed in the leisure
time hours between 11 and 6 p. m. has
prompted many communities to open
their playground and recreation cen-

ters after Industrial workers had
been released from their day's .toll,
and last year 152 cities reported 629

centers of various kinds open in the
evening. The total average attend-
ance in 21 cities was 62,224, a gain
of over 35,000 as compared "with the
previous year's average.

. In the establisment of playgrounds
by industrial '

plants there has also
been a substantial gain during the
year. In thirteen cities playground
and recreation centers have been
maintained by industrial establish-
ments at their own expense or In

conjunction with other agencies.
The leaders in the recreation move-

ment, aside from the playground work,

report 576 workers employed through-
out the year in 71 cities throughout
the country. The aoh'ities Include not
only games and athletics but garden- -

Sole

Chronic Constipation Cured
"Viva vears fleo I had the worst

case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of, and Chamberlain's Tablets
cured me," writes S. F. Fish, Brook-

lyn, Mich. For sale by all dealers
Adv.

REDUCTION OF DELEGATES

Roanoke, Va., Jan. 5 The repub-
lican state committee of Virginia met
here today to consider the proposed
reduction in the number of delegates
from southern states to national con-

ventions, provided for recently by the
republican national committee. 'Re-

presentative Slemp, chairman of the
state committee, presided, at the con-

ference.

Joints that ache, muscles that are
drawn or contracted should be treat-
ed with BALLARD'S SNOW LINI-
MENT. It penetrates to the spot
where it is needed and rellevea suf-

fering. Price 25c, 50c and fl.00 per
bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co.
Adv.

--
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E. S.
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lung back hotly. "1 would not b00XOCKCXXX0 mm ivi mnFIFTY ELK If ILL

intimation that he is thinking of tak-

ing such a step.
Edward D. White, the chief pustice,

was appointed an associate justice of

the supreme court in 1894 and be

SUPREUE COURTS

MEMBERSHIP TO

CHANGE?

BE GIVEN I!'
MEXICO

GOVERNMENT TO FURNISH THE

ANIMALS; WILL BE PLACED
IN THIS COUNTY

Santa Fe, Jan. 5. The application
of State Game Warden Trinidad C.

de Baca to the department of agri-

culture for 50 elk has been granted,
according to a letter received this

morning, by the department. The

application Is granted subject to the
condition that all expense incurred
be paid by the state getting the elk.

The state game warden Is asked to
take the matter, up with Lieutenant
Colonel L. M. Brett, acting superin-
tendent at Yellowstone park,

The department states that the
usual expense connected with the

shipping of elk is about $5 a bead
loaded on cars at Gardner, Mont.,
with transportation and feeding dur-

ing the trip extra. It might be men-

tioned that the state would only have
to pay transportation until the lines
of the A., T. & S. F. are reached,
for they will be transported free over
that road.

It is the intention of the state

game department to liberate the ani-

mals on what lis called Hamilton
mesa, in San Miguel county.

The department annually gives

away 800 elk to state game depart
ments, game preserves and parks,
No more than 50 elk are given to any
one state or preserve.

It is probable the request for the
elk will be made to the superintend-
ent at Yellowstone park immediately,

District Hydragrapher Named

Raymond S. Watrous, who has been
working with the state engineer hy--

drographic survey of Santa Fe can
yon, has been appointed district hy--

drographer for, the San Juan basin
by Glenn A. Gray, district engineer.

Notaries Named
The following have been made no-

taries by Governor McDonald: Isidoro
t'erran, Abiquiu; Demetrio Quintana,
Le Doux; Lewis II. Morrison, Clay-

ton; Ellen M. Bolles, Lumherton.
Auto Fees

Within a few dollars of f3,500 was
deposited today by the secretary of
state as the proceeds from the sale
of automobile licenses. From the
present outlook, January, 1914, will

greatly exceed January, 1913, in the
matter of receipts from this source.
Last year over $13,000 was received
during January. The law1 provides
that all receipts in this fund shall be
turned over to the state highway fund
for use of the roads of the state,
less the actual cost of administering
the law.

Permanent School Fund
The state treasurer today received

from the land commissioner the sum

of $112,000 for the, permanent school

fund, which amount will be held pend-

ing the final settlement of the ques-

tion of the Investment of this fund.

came chief Justice in 1910. He has
given 20 years to the arduous task
of weighing every matter coming be-

fore the court. He is a hale and hearty,
man and bears his 69

years with grace. No rumors of his

prospective retirement have been
heard. Nevertheless, a combination
of circumstances might induce him

to quit the bench before President
Wilson's term expires. Though, for

the time he is chief justice Mr. White
is compelled by precedent and good
taste to keep out of politics he Is yet
a stancn democrat, snouiu u

convinced that the next admin-

istration might be other than demo

cratic It Is within the range of proba--,

biliities that he would resign befote
March 4, 1917, in order that Presi-

dent Wilson mfight apptolnt as his
successor a man of his own political
faith.

For opposite reasons Associate Jus-

tice Day is likely to hold on until af-

ter the next general election. Justice

Day will not reach the age of 70 until

1919. It is natural to suppose that
he will remain on the bench until he
becomes eligible to retirement with
full pay. At the same time, never a

robust man, hia health has been far
from satisfactory during the past few

years and an announcement of his re-

tirement would cause no surprise
among his friends. He is a republi-
can and In consequence he will like-

ly hold on until the next election in

the hope that a republican president
may have the opportunity to name his
successor.

At present there are three demo-

crats on the i bench-- Chief Justice
White and Justices Lurton and La-

mar while Justices McKenna, Day,

Holmes, Hughes, Van Devanter and

Pitney are republicans. The pre
sumption is that in filling any vacan-

cies that may occur during his ad-

ministration President Wilson will se-

lect democrats and that he will prob-

ably look to the south. Since ISC

there have been only seven justices
appointed from southern states. They
are in the order named Harlan of

Kentucky, Woods of Georgia, Taubr
of Mississippi, Jackson of Tennessee,
White of Ixwisiana, Lurton of Ten-

nessee, and Lamar of Georgia During
the same time 20 justices have been

appointed from northern states.

BATTLE FOR CUE TITLE
Chicago, Jan. 5. The match for the

cushion billard championship between
Alfredo De Oro of New York and

Charley Morin of Chicago begins in

Recital Hall here tonight and will con-

tinue over Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. De Oro is the present holder
of the world's title and emblem, while

Morin, who only recently joined the
professional ranks, is the challenger.

De Oro regained the championship
title last year when he defeated John
Horgan of St. Louis. '

Horgan cap-

tured the laurels from Joe Carney,
the Pacific coast star. In November
Cirney sent a challenge to De Oro,
who successfully defended his title in
a match played in NewYork.

1

riT IS REPORTED SEVERAL OF THE
JUDGES CONSIDER RETIRING

SOON

Washington, Jan. 5. Once more of-

ficial Washington hears a rumor that
there may soon be a vacancy among
the members of the supreme court of

the United States. The rumor may be
based oh fact and if may not be. It
is known that at least two of the

' older members have been in rather
poor health for some time, but
whether they contemplate retiring from
the bench is a matter concerning
which there has been at least no

public intimation.
It seems likely, however, that Pres-

ident Wilson will have an opportun-

ity to fill one or more vacancies in

the highest court before his term ex-

pires. In fact, the strong probabili-

ties are that the membership of the
court will bo changed between Dow

and March 4, 1917.

It is a pretty general rule among
the members of the court to take ad
vantage of the law which permits
them to retire with full pay when

they have reached the age of 70,

though in the case of a few members
who have been bleBt with robust
health they have waived the' rule and
haye continued to grace the woolsack

for several years after they have
reached the age of earned retirement.
.At other times the exigencies of 'po
litics have caused them to hold on or

retire, as the case may be, In the

hope that their places may be filled
with men of their own party. '

At the present time Associate Jus
tice Holmes and Associate Justice
McKenna are the only members of the

ourt eligible to retirement on ac-

count of age. Justice McKenn reach-
ed the alloted three score and ten
last August. Justice Holmes will be
7?. years old next March. Justice
Lurton will attain his seventieth year
'before the end .of 14 and Chief Jus-

tice White wi'l reach the same age
year or more before rresident Wil-

son's term of office expires. Associate
Justice Day will be t;5 years old Id

April. The other members of the
court have ten years or more to serve
yet before any of them would be eli
Ribk to retirement .

At 73, Associate Justice Holmes is

the oldest member of the court.
Though he still does his full share of
the work that falls to the btnch, it is
well known that his health has not
teen of the best during the past few

years and persons who are in his con-

fidence have a well fixed impression
that he is almost ready to retire.

Joseph McKenna, the next "old
man" of the bench, still has the spry
step of the man of 50. His work on
the bench does not wear on him, and
he is active in many other directions.
Though he is now eligible to retire-
ment on full pay there has been no

At the traveling auditor's office
this morning, it was stated that the
following amounts had been received
from '.hi treasurers and ct .'lectors of
the counties named: San Miguel,
$763.15; Mora, $1,901.02; McKinley!

nothing. These amounts represent
the state's portion of the taxes collec-

ted in these counties during Decem-

ber. This is the third month in suc
cession that not a dollar has been
completed in McKinley county, al
though the 1913 tax rolls were de
livered to the collector on December
16, were .returned to the assessor
for minor changes and were received

by the traveling auditor on December
29, .

A Difference In Working Hours
A man's working day is 8 hours

His body organs must work perfect
ly 24 hours to keep him fit for 8 hours
work. Weak, sore, inactive kidneys
can not do it. They must be sound
and healthily active all the time. Fo
ley Kidney Pills will make them so.
You cannot take them into your sys-
tem without good results following.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.

IMPORTANT CASES ON CALENDAR

Washington, Jan. 5. A crowded
calendar faced the justices of the su

preme court of the United States,
when they reconvened today after the
holiday recess. Among the impor
tant cases docketed for hearing are
the d Titanic case, involving
the question aa to whether the Ocea
nic Navigation company shall be li
able for the Titanic disaster under
American or British law; the con
tempt cases against President Gom-per-

Secretary Morrison and Vice
President Mitchell of the American
Federation of Labor, and the case in-

volving the right of the government
to remove George G. Henry of New
York to Washington for trial on

charges of contempt in not answer-

ing certain questions at the recent
Pujo money trust hearing.

Women and Wet Feet
Cold and wet feet are a dangerous

combination especially to women, and
congested kidneys often result. Back-

ache, urinary irregularities and rheu-
matic fevers are not unusual results.
Foley Kidney Pills restore the regular
and normal action of kidneys and
bladder and remove the cause of the
trouble. Contain no habit forming
drugs. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.

BRYAN JO SPEAK IN HOME CITY

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 5. The fellow
townsmen of Secretary of State
Bryan are preparing a hearty welcome
when he comes here tomorrow night
to speak at he annual banquet of
the Lincoln commercial club. The
subject of Mr. Bryan's address will

be "The New Era."

Ragged wounds are painful and
cause much annoyance. If not kept
clean they fester and become running
sores. BALLARD'S . SNOW LINI-

MENT Is an antiseptic healing remedy
for such cases. Apply it at night be-

fore going to bed and cover with a
cotton cloth bandage. It heals in a
few days. Price 25c, 50c and fcl.OO

per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co.

Adv.

THE KENTUCKY SENATORSHIP
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 5. The lawma

kers of Kentucky are rounding up
here in readiness for the opening to-

morrow of the biennial session of the
state legislature. Interest in the ses-

sion, so far as the politicians and a
large element of the general public
are concerned, will center largely In
the maneuvering that is expected in
connection with the United States
senatorship.

The term of Senator William O.

Bradley, republican, ends next year.
Hiss, successor, of course, will be cho-

sen by popular vote, but the candi
dates and their managers are not un- -

mindful of the fact that practical po-

litics will have an Important bearing
on the results of the general prelim
inary. As a consequence, each fac-

tion will exert itself to the utmost to
control the organization of the legis
lature. -

The democrats are confident that
Senatoi Bradley's successor will be a
man of their own party. The main
contents are expected, therefore, in
the democratic primaries. Three ac
tive entries are in the field. They
are Kepresentatlve Owsley Stanley,
who was chairman of the committee
which investigated the Steel trust and
who is a speaker of uncommon ability;.
J. C. W. Beckham, who succeeded to
the governorship after the assassina-
tion of Governor Goebel in 1899, and
Governor James B. McCreary, who,
notwithstanding his '75 years, is
counted upon to give his two younger
opponents a lively race for the toga.
Governor McCreary is one of the best
known" Kentuckians in public life. He
was governor of Kentucky from 1875

10 iota, iuu, years lie was a rep-
resentative in congress and for six
years a United States senator. In
1911 he was again elected governor,
25 years after his first election to that
position.

UfiiliU UL.i NULL.

Chief Fish .Wolf Robs Ccccrr;;
Dancing Master.

Picturesque Blackfoot Tribe HeaJL
With an Eye and a Foot for Busi-

ness Takes Advantage of Big
Tespslchorean Craze.

Denver, Colo. In these days of dis-
cussion regarding folk dances ais4
rhythmic motion and tango and tur-

key trot it is interesting to discover
that one of the most distinguished ot
the chiefs of the Blackfoot tribe of
Indians in Montana announces to the
world that he is open to engagements.
Fish Wolf Robe is businesslike and
his card reads:

; See America First i
: FISH WOLK ROBE, Dancer I

Ma-M- a I
7 Glacier National Park, Montan ".

: Meet me at Glacier National Park this I
: Biunmer Catch some Trout. t

Fish Wolf Robe is a lithe, well de-

veloped Indian and the various tribal
costumes that he wears while dancing

t

p.
!,

Chief Fish Wolf Robe.

are beautiful. Money cannot purchasa
them, for they are ancestral robes,
which have been handed down from
generation to generation.

In one dance he wears a handsome
war bonnet made of eagle feathers,
tipped with colored horse hair and
ornamented with beads and porcupine
quills. Many beautiful white weasel
skins hang down like tails from th
side and hack of bis bonnet, and at
his side Is a knife In a heavily studded
leather sheath. His buckskin trousers
are decorated in black with designs
symbolic of his tribe.

In other dances the chief wears hi
hair in long plaits bound with grass.
Several strings of varicolored beads
decorate his neck and large circular
earrings fall from his ears. Soft eagle
feathers are fastened to his head.

When he dances every movement
has a meaning that it is impossibla
for an outsider to understand. Some-
times he dances alone. At other time
he dances with the other chiefs or ift
the center of a circle formed by
chiefs and squaws. At Clacler Nation-
al park his entertainment is in great
demand and he is often engaged to
entertain for an evening.

He is tall, has a distinguished face,
and steps gracefully forth, swaying his.
body to and fro and keeping time with,
the beating of the torccoms.

The costumes worn in these cere-
monial and rhythmic folk dances arei
striking and the var bonnets can be
excelled by no tribe. Often the feath-
ers extend from the head in a long
tall to the ground. Frequently the.
faces and bodies of the Indians who
take part In the dances are colored.

Chief Fish Wolf Robe uses at times
a sacred brown and black paint.

In some of the dances of his tribe
Fish Wolf Robe and other chiefs car.
ry shields, spears and arrows, toma-
hawks and rattles made of deer andS
elk hoofs. Every painted figure on
their face and bodies and their cos-
tumes represents some sign or cere-
mony, and these are particularly no-

ticeable on the head dancer, Fish Wolf
Robe, who is considered the best per-
former because of his lightness and
agility.

Fish Wolf Robe dances the Ba'crell
hymn, the war song and the love and
night 3ongs. He knows the cran
song, the swan song, the strange an-

telope dance, the buffalo and the graa
dance. Queer dances are these, with,
sinuous and graceful movements mul
many gyrations.

Doctor Amputate Leg- -c ("'la -

Philadelphia. Whib r -- prps, ft
the Methodist hosplifl ? v i p

putaUng the feet of J,h On f, !

was mn over by a ti.iin, h 1

watch was stolen f. n s j
Paul Reller, an orde''., "'ited. He was arrested, ord r t
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Wends with him If you chose him."
That night he rode down to Laurie'a

home. It was bright moonlight, a
wonderful glowing orange-colore-

moon mounting slowly behind the
ragged' edge of woodland. And in its
mellow light he saw Laurie standing
on the veranda, both her hands rest-
ing on Malcolm's shoulders, and her
face raised to him. Her back was
towards him, but he knew every line
of her figure, and the light seemed to
die out of his life as he gazed at them.
He leaned his head down on the
old rock wall with a groan. Virginia
Creeper covered it, but the vines had
hardly one clinging crimson leaf now.

And suddenly he heard some one
speak his name, Laurie's voice, a bit
tremulous, and startled. "Emmons,
what is it?" She put out her hands
to him. "I was with Hardy down in
the village."

"Where's Malcolm?"
"I haven't any idea. Why?"
"I saw him there on the porch with

you, Just now."
"Not with me with mother." She

laid one band on his shoulder pity
ingly. "You silly boy. Mother was
Just comforting him."

He caught her two hands close in
his crushing grip.

"I thought it was you, Laurie. Do
you mean you've told him "

Laurie nodded.
"Do you know what you've done,

dear heart? I'm the scapegrace. Dad
always said I was, and yet he was
good to me. I've run wild with his
money and my life, and now I lose it
all and you too." ,.

"Not me, Emmons." Her face was
uplifted to his, but he made no at
tempt to kiss her. "I told Malcolm I
had made my choice. He went straight
to mother then. And she knows I
think she knew before I did myself."

"But I may be cut off from every
share in the old estate."

"I'm not marrying the estate," laugh
ed Laurie softly.

Half an hour later they stole into
the shadowy living room where Mrs.
Carrollton sat alone before the open
Are. She listened to Emmons in al
ienee while Laurie knelt beside her,
her face on her shoulder.

"It doesn't seem fair to ask Laurie,
to be my wife, though, on account of
father's clause In the will and I know
it was put in to keep me straight"

"I happen to know what it says,
Emmons boy," smiled back Mrs. Car
rollton, affectionately. "Your father
read it to me. Both of you boys are
dear to me, so it made no difference
which one Laurie chose. The clause
merely states that in the event of
either one marrying Laurie an extra
fifty thousand is added to his share,
and the homestead at Mount Ranzer."

Slowly a dawning smile overspread
Emmons' boyish face. He slipped one
arm around Laurie and drew her up
to him. f

"Poor old Malcolm," he said, with
deep feeling.
(Copyright, 1915, by the McCiure New-- :

paper Syndicate.)

DIED WITH HIS ATTACKER

Jaguar, at Least, Had the Satisfaction
of Killing His Fos Before He

Succumbed,

' After we struck the main river we
passed many long eandbars and on one
of these Felipe's ever roving eyes dis-

covered a tiger asleep, says a writer in
the Outlook. The jaguar lay stretched
out on his belly, his nose on his paws,
the water almost laving the cruel tal-
ons of hie front feet We were about
fifty yards away when we first sight-
ed him and I raised the rifle to fire.
The canoe rocked a trifle and I low-

ered the repeater, raising it again al-

most Immediately, but Felipe seized
my hand, saying:

"Don't shoot, senor, the tiger is
dead,"

The remarkable intuition of Felipe
proved correct, as it had on many a
trip into the jungle, but when I asked
him how he knew, he merely replied
that the tiger looked like he was dead.
We landed a yard from the jaguar and
saw, crushed In the powerful teeth, the
body of a snake, something like the
water moccasin of the lower Mississip-
pi river. The fangs of the snake w,ere
Imbedded in the tiger's jaw and the
reptile's body was cut completely in
twain. It was as dead as the creat ure
it had killed, though neither had been
dead more than twenty-fou- r hours.

According to Felipe, the tiger had
come down to the stream to drink and
as the great round head lowered to the
water the enake had sent home the
deadly poison. According to Felipe,
also, a jaguar never runs when he can
fight, and the result lay befcre us.

Not Seeking Fame.
An official of the Indian bureau at

Washington tells a story to illustrate
the Indian's view of newspaper fame.
It appears that one Hanley, a Eu'uth
timberman, was in charge of a big
drive on the St. Croix river, and that
on one occasion there was a tremend-
ous jam in the vicinity of Taylor's
Falls. The drivers numbered five or
six Indians, in addition to the white
men. While proceeding with his work
of inspection, Hanley passed the Red
men, and called out to them:

"See here, my men! Break that jam
and I'll put your names in the paper!"

One Indian grinned broadly and
said: "Six Indians dead in paper, but
we not see It!" Illustrated Sunday
Magazine.

v

The Way on the Steamer.
Bill And you say he told you that

story about bimself on thy steamer
while going abroad?

.Tii! Yes, be did.
"And did you swallow it?"
"Yea, I did; but, like a lot of othtt

tilngs. it wouldn't atay swallowed."

LAURIE'S SCAPEGRACE

By IZOLA FORRESTER.
Forest Spring Lodge had visitor.

Laurie, riding up the winding moon-- -

tain road on ter black mare, saw the
ascending pillar of smoke above the
trees and carried the news back to
the village.

"Anybody come on the night train,
Walt?" she asked the express agent
at the little wooden depot.

Walt recalled two, but they were
Tillage people.' He listened to her
sews with a shrewd smile.

"Guess they must have run up In
machine. Which one would ye rath-

er It was, Laurie?"
Laurie flushed, and tossed her head

in much the same way as the mare did
when she was restive. As though she
cared which one came up to the
Lodge! She knew what Walt meant.
For two summers, and In the long
hunting season, both of the Gregory
brothers had made no secret of their
reason for coming up to the Lodge.
It was not the deer that led them, nor
the partridge and quail. It was Laurie
Carrolton. '

When she reached her own home a
horse stood at the gate, unhitched. It
raised his head, whinnering to Ver-

mont Belle. Very deliberately Laurie
slipped down to the stable door.

Standing within was Emmons Gregory
talking to her young brother.

"It's so mighty good to see you
again, Laurie," he said, taking both
her hands in his. She drew them
back.

"I saw the smoke above the trees
and knew someone was there."

"And you wished It was not me."
Under the bantering tone there was

an underlying touch of bitterness.
"I didn't wish at all. I only won-

dered who was there."
"Malcolm is with me and a few of the

men servants. We expect more the
end of the week. Will you ride with
me along the river road after lunch?

It was on the tip of her tongue to
say no, but Hardy forestalled her.
He was only eighteen but he stood
two Inches above Gregory's head.

"Mother wants you, Laurie," he said
with a side glance at his sister's face.
. "I'm sorry, Mr. Gregory, but I

can't"
"You mean you wont." His tone

was almost rough. "Shall I send Mai- -

colmn down?"
"You can both keep away," Hardy

spoke up suddenly, his face darkening
with quick, boyish anger. "What's It
to Laurie whether you come or go?"

"When you get past the cub age,
you will understand that the issue lies
with her, not you, lad," smiled back
Emmons, with aggravating courtesy.
He raised his cap to Laurie, and went
out to his mount. Laurie stood watch-
ing him ride up the road.

Something in her quiet face, and the
expression .of her .dark eyes checked
Hardy's hilarity.

"No, I don't, not specially, bu you'd
better keep out of it, dear. ' I can
managed them both."

"You'll have your hands full, then,"
grumbled Hardy.

She smiled then a his emphaBis,
but during the next few days hie
words, boyish and crude as they were,
came true. The Gregory boys, as
everyone around Mount Ranzer called
thom, had been left with plenty of

money,' and few restrictions. Their
father had treated them experimental-
ly rather than with any affection or
real interest. They were twins, and
had come into their inheritance a)
twenty-four- , when their father died.
Five years had been granted them
under this will. If at the end of that
time theyi had used their freedom
recklessly, and had squandered their
money, a, trust fund was to be set
aside for each, taking In all of the
Gregory Interests and properties and
limiting the boys to a moderate In-

come each.
There was one clause In the will

which had been held back, and was
not to be told until the expiration of
the five years' or in the event of either
one marrying.

Laurie had always felt a certain re-

sponsibility in the matter. She was
like her mother and.it was well known
around Ranzer that Mollis Carrollton
could have married the millionaire
even in her widowhood. They had
been sweethearts long before he had
found that fortunes grow from using
other people's brains for fuel. Yet
she had chosen Laurie's father, the
local editor of the little four-pag- e

sheet, in preference. Laurie and

Hardy remained to her after theii
father's death. And oddly enough
the twins whenever they were at
Mount Ranzer, had come to her with
all their boyish scrapes.'

But now, in manhood, they fought
their battle out alone.' Malcolm had
first right. He was the steadier oi
the two, and by far the better look

Ing. Emmons seemed younger, some

way. His hair curled at the edges,
he was dark with tan and lean and
muscular with outdoor exercise. He
lacked Malcolm's balance of charac
ter and eaBe of manner. And be
tween the two was Laurie, winsome
and womanly, full of grace and ear
neatness.

Only her mother seemed to guess
at the struggle in "her heart those last
few days. The two brothers were not
on speaking terms, yet neither would

give an inch. Long rides they took
over the mountain roads with Laurie,
while she laughed at them and triec
to coax them back to friendship.

"Choose one of us, and the othti
will stand pat' on the decision, t?e

be frienda," Malcolm insisted. "Du'
you must choose."

"He flceaks for himself," Emmoai

Here's to You and Me
and POSTUM

the pure food-drin- that meets the desire of young and old for a palatable table beverage
which is wholesome and satisfying'. -

Postum is made only of clean, hard wheat and a small per cent of New Orleans molasses.
It tastes much like the higher grades of Java, but is absolutely free from caffeine, the drug in
coffee.which causes so much headache, sleeplessness, indigestion, nervousness and heart trouble.

Coffee drinkers can learn something of value by a .10 days' change to Postum.,,

Then, as the coffee poison is eliminated from the system, the brain works clear, nerves
become steady, and the gradual return of peace and comfort will show plainly

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Postum now comes in two forms:

Regular Postum must be boiled 15 to 20 minutes.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. A scant teaspoonful stirred in a cup of hot water

dissolves instantly. -

The convenience of Instant Postum is apparent. But, when prepared according to'direc-tion- s,

both kinds are exactly the same. The cost per cup is about equal. ;

. Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.
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FLORIDA MOTORBOAT CARNIVAL
.Miami, Fla., Jan. 5. The opening

of water carnival week today found
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ESTABLISHED 1879.

COMING UP
and now has brought about the

of the full duty on Russian
meat.

The municipalities of Greater Ber-

lin ran their meat shops at a loss of
some 135,000 during the past year. It
Is probable that other German cities
which took advantage of the law will

her. suffering be 'ended by scientific
means. She" was mentally vigorous

through her sickness and issued a
public letter, in which she argued her

'

plea eloquently. "When an animal
suTfers hopelessly , we put It out ot

misery, but we allow human beings to
remain in agony when there is no

hope for them and when their pain is

unendurable," she wrote, "God didn't
Intend that we should treat our ani

May it prove Full of

Happiness nd Prosperity
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corn market today show renewed
weakness. ; Prices opened to

".'cent lower,, rallied a little and
then asain sagged. The close; was
Eteady to cent net lower.

Wheat gave way with corn, and as
a result of larger world shipments,
openingfigures were unchanged to
cent of and there was a slight addi-

tional .setback later. The close was

steady to cent net lower.

, Bears in the oats crowd had to con-- .

tend;' with resting orders just below

the (market. Qnotations accordingly
proofed steady compared with corn.

First sales of provisions varied from

ductive well had burst forth on the
company's property, and Mexican Pe-

troleum was up over 3 points. Such

specialties as Peoples' Gas and West-
ern fnion showed gains of 2 to 4

points.
While the market leader recorded

substantial movement gains over the
preceding week were close. Opera-
tions were on a light scale. Money
rates reflected last Saturday's favor-
able banki stafement. Bonds were
firm. -

Prices of the popular shares reached
higher levels after 12 o'clock, and
Union Pacific and Canadian Pacific
rose a point.

Small buying orders were executed
from time to time, which effpet realiz-

ing induced by the higher '' prices.
Southern Pacific made ' a good re-

sponse to its annual report, and the
copper shares also worked IJgher.

The market closed strong. Stocks
displayed a strong upward tendency
in the last hour, despite a two point

'
reaction In Canadian Pacific. Union
Pacific advanced over two points, and
various other leaders about a point.
The last sales were:
Amalgamated Copper .......... 72 "'a

Sugar ,. 107

Atchison 94

Northern Pacific ,,......109
Reading .,.,......168!
Southern Pacific ...... .89

Tnion Pacific .168
United States Steel 6S

United States Steel, pfd. bid... 106

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Chicago, Jan. 5. More rain in Ar-

gentina, with further assurances of a
huge- crop for that country, made the

Mexico.

TELEPHONES
Business Office Main 2
New Department Main 9
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the pick of the world's speedy mo-

tor boats assembled here to take part
in the various events that make up
the program. The races will take
place over a three-mil- e course just
off of Alton Beach, In Biscayne Bay.
Six thousand dollars in cash prizes
and trophies will be distributed among
the wlriners of the various contests.

FORMER SHERIFF ARRESTED
Kearney, Neb Jan. 5. Walter Sam- -

mons, former sheriff of this (Buffalo)
county, and now claim agent of the
Union Pacific railroad, was arrested
today charged with the robbery of the
Kearney postofflce Christmas night,
It is understood that registered mail
containing, f7,o00 'in cash was taken
by the robber.

WILSON IS PLAYING
Gunlport, Miss., Jan. 5. President

Wilson motored to the golf links here
today for his daily game with Dr,

Cary Grayson. He played an
and left the golf course shortly after
noon. The president expected to
spend . the afternoon autornobillng
along the coast.

Women and Wet Feet
Cold and wet feet are- - a dangerous

combination esneciallv to women, and
coiigQstjd kidnfiys oftihresuk Back-
ache, nrinary irregularities and rheu-
matic fevers are not unusual results.
Foley Kidney Pills restore the regular
and normal action of kidneys and
bladder and remove the cause of the
trouble. Contain no habit forming
drugs. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv. j' ,

SHIP isliTii
TWENTY-TW- O HEN

THE TANK LINER OKLAHOMA IS
WRECKED OFF SANDY HOOK

YESTERDAY

New York, Jan. 5. The steamer
wrecked off Sandy Hook yesterday
was the Oklahoma, and 22 of her crew
appear to have perished. Eight were
saved. This was the substance of a
wireless message received here today,

Although several vessels were stand
ing by the distressed tank liner, the
Hamburg-America- n line freighter Ba
varia, bound from Philadelphia to
Boston, was the only one able to ren
der assistance. He reported by wire
less shortly after 9 o'clock this morn
ing that she had been able to take off

Captain Alfred Gunter, Chief Mate
Bert Everton, Second Mate Knute
Dahl, Third Mate Carl Uklune, Oper
ator William David, Boatman Christ
ian Rassmussen, Quartermaster Ham
ilton Powell and Norman Erlckson,
the Bhip's carpenter. No mention was
made of the remainder of the creij
30 In number.

His Stomach Troubles Over
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like

to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without in
jury? That may seem so unlikely to
you that you do not even hope for an
ending of your trouble, but permit us
to assure you that it is not altogether
impossible. If others can be cured
permanently, and thousands have
been, why not you? John R, Barker,
of Battle Creek, Mich., is one of them.
He says, "I was troubled with heart
burn, indigestion, and liver complaint
until I used Chamberlain s Tablets,
then my trouble was over." Sold by
all dealers. Adv.

DR. LANDAU TO TALK

ON SUFFRAGE TIIE1IE

"THEicPOSITION OFuWOMAN
IS THE GENERAti' SUB-

JECT OF THE RABBI

In two lectures, to be given Friday,
January 9 and Friday, January 16,

Rev. Jacob H. Landau will discuss
"Thd Position of Woman Today." The
subject' of the 'first lecture will ' be
"The! Emancipation of Woman;"! The
second lecture will be entitled. The
English Suffragette', What Does' She
Demand?" The' talks will be given
in Temple

'1 Mo'ntef lore in ' connection
with the regular' Friday evening ser-

vices. The public Is invited.

Sneffels, Col A. J. Walsh was
badly done up with rheumatism and
sent for Foley Kidney Fills wblcn was
the only thing that would cure him.
Geo. Potter of pontiac, Mo., was down
on his back with kidney and bladder
trouble and Foley Kidney Pills made
him well and able to work. It is a
snlendid" medicine and always beips.
Just try it. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Crosa Drug Store. Adv.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

New York, Jan. 5. Opening with
some Irregularity, today's stock mar
ket soon developed a stronger under
tone under the lead of the oil shares.
California Petroleum common and

preferred rose 4 and 9 points, respec-

tively, on rumors that a highly pro- -

10 ASSUME HUE

DEFENSIVE

MEXICO'S PROVISIONAL PRESI-

DENT REALIZES HIS TIME
IS SHORT

Mexico City, Jan. 5. The Huerta
administration has rately come to be
frankly on the defensive. A month
ago all the talk was of successful ex-

peditions against the rebels, and al-

most daily glory won by Huerta's
arms. It was almost treasonable to
hint that the rebels were makin
headway, but lately even friends of

the government, and It has some yet,
talk more of the president's chances
for holding back the rebels than of
making any progress against them,

Those who have followed develop
ment of the rebels slows down to a
ever, if the swinging forward move

meot of the rebels slows down to a
dogged determination 'to hold their
hard earned positions, and if Huerta
la able to hold out r many months.

Foreigners, and a few Mexicans,
are gambling their judgment against
accumulating facts. If they" could

make up their minds just when to

get out they would leave the capital
before the final clash, but a great
majority of those yet left here can-

not very well sacrifice business and

property they have by abandoning it
indefinitely and so they are taking
their chances. Others are working
hard on the defense committees, real-

izing that they probably will be

among those within the foreign com-

pound when trouble starts.
It is realized that Carranza can

bring about the city tens of thousands
of i followers once he cleans up the

rejjms outside, the federal district;
thatl-jfji- e (Zapatistas will join with
him and that thousands for whom he
has no arms and who ever are ready
to join the successful leader, will

hasten to join him without the city
and unite with his followers for pos-

sible loot within. But Mexico City
would be able to withstand a siege
probably for a long time. Stored in

one place and another there Is an
abundance of food stuffs, there are
numerous small gardens within the
district the defending army should

control, and cutting the light and
water lines will not be a vital blow.

"There once was a time when we

didnt have electric lights," said
Huerta one day, and so far as the
water is concerned, there are dozens

of artesian wells within the city, and
almost at-- any point the waters of the
old lake can he tapped at from six
to ten feet underground. Cutting off

the water supply would undoubtedly
bring about such a state of bad sani-

tation that disease inevitably would

follow, but many weeks might elapse
before this condition became vitally
serious.

The impecunious stale into which

many of the old wealthy families of

Mexico have fallen is responsible for
a new line of business among many
small Spanish merchants. "We buy
jewelry." is a sign to be seen in many
stores, and the growth of this busi
ness indicates that many persons are

realizing cash on their family jewels.
Pawn shops throughout the land

also are reaping a rich harvest in
interest for money loaned on jewelry
and other articles sent In by the aged
servants of families who never until
now) have known what It meant to be

in want of money. Not all these fam

ilies are podr as reckoned 'by the fi-

nancial agencies. Some yet aife mil-

lionaires. Some retain eormmts
holdings of land and houses, but; there
is none to buy. ,).

One m'anf' an American, recently
offered for sale 18,000 acres of un-

improved but rich tropical land for
10,(M)0 pesos. He "could not sell it.
Two years ago he refused three

'' ik!lfnV' Jan. 5. Further movements
Ultf ard, ijfflie high cost ot living are
already in sight for the new: year.
Two measures 'In particular jubt de-

cided upon threaten to tax severely
the purse of the German housewife.

The privileges of importing; duty-

free meat from Russia by whih the
municipalities were able to: force
down the price of beef and torlt frcm
two to ten cents per pound during
the past year Is not to be continued.
Furthermore, the icemen have formed
a trust, the first act of which is to be
an increase of several cents a hun-

dred pounds in the cost of Ice next
summer.

The meat privilege, which was
available only to municipalities buy,-In-

foe the benefit of residents, ex-

pires March 31. The conservative
party, which wishes to secure for Its
agrarian constituents as high returns
as possible for their cattle ai:d swine,
fought the concession to middle-clas-s

and poor appetites from the start,1

show corresponding book losses. For
the taxpayer and resident however,
the profit from cheaper meat has
been marked.

The Berlin Icemens new syndicate
maintains that the proposed increase
will be only 2 cents per hundred
pounds, making the price 13 cents
per, hundredweight, and that under
this price it Is absolutely impossible
to manufacture or import ice at a
profit. This price, however, is only
for dealers with contracts, and the
consumer using less than 2,000 hun
dredweight per year must pay a min
imum of 20 cente. The ordinary cit-

izen, j who in Germany gets his ice
by the pailful, broken into chunks
the size of an apple, a pailful or less
a day, will pay, as everywhere, what
the iceman decides the traffic can
bear.

German dental students in more
than a dozen schools are on strike
for higher titles. TJbey demand to
be known after gracruation as doctors
of dental surgery and not be restrict-
ed to the inferior classification of

tooth physicians,' which now pre
vails in Germany. The strike in-

cludes the dental departments of the
universities of Berlin, Leipsic, Halle,
Bonn, Heidelberg, Marburg and
Griefswald, where the students, .are
given i)Q coveted: tttle. , ..

The high grand ,and highly remun
erative dental practice in Germany ; Is

largely ; .monopolized by American
dentists, and the native "tooth phy
sicians" struggle under the handicap
of this title for what is left. The
ministry of education, which has be
hind it the world of regular physi
cians, refuses to introduce the doo
tor title, which would place the peti
tioners on an outward equality with
dental doctors in the United States

State Bank Report
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

PLAZK III Si SHS MI
OF LAS VEGAS, S. M.

At the close of business Dec. 31, 1913.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

Sec'd by Rl Estate (Inel.
morwr'sowned $38,971.34
Secured by Col't'l other

'

than Real Estate V 34,200 51

All Other Loans 91.209.02 1M..W8'
Overdrafts -- .. 8,038.1:

Bonds, Securities, etc., including Premiums
thereon

Bank Stocks 8.500
Other Bonds. Stocks,
Warrants, Etc 5.150 18.6SO.00

Furniture and Fixtures 4.786.70
Due from Banks 18,316 39
Cheeks and other Cash Items.. 1,673.91
Actual Cash on band
Gold Coin .. 50 00
Gold Certificates . 60.00
Silver Coin ,. 631.10
Silver Certificates 322 00

Legal Tender Notes 200 00
National Bank Notes - 130.00
Cash Not Classified 63.80 1,727.20

Total Resources $306,603.19

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In $ 15.000.00
Surplus 2,000.00
Undivided Fronts (Including accrued
interest and any other amounts set
aside for special purposes, less current
expenses, interest and taxes paid 3 596.32
Individual Deposits, subject to check

wtthoutnotice 52.395
Savings Deposits or Deposits In Inter

est or Savings Department 100,181.96
Certilicates of Deposit........,...... , 33,429.22

Total Liabilities $206,603.19

Depositors
Number of Savlnsrs Depositors - 1,242
All Other Depositors, (excluding
Banks) 251

Interest Paid on Deposits
On Savings Deposits 1 per cent

Dividends paid during the past year on Capital
StOCK

Amount..:;..-- .
$e,700 Percent !

Date Paid ,.. July 3, 1913

President Jefferson Raynolds, Cashier Hallett
Raynolas. Direotors H.E. Hoke, . D. R&ynbld's,
m.j. mc wetuq, ftauett Raynolds. -

j

STATE OF NEW MEXICO I

County of San Mitfuel ( 88

Hallett Baynolds Cashier and Jefferson Rav-
nolds President and H. E. Hoke Director and E.
u. Raynolds Director, and E. J. McWenle Dl.
rector of the Plaza Trust and Savings Bank of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, a bank organized
ueder the laws of the Territory, now State of
Niew (Mexico, upon oath and duly sworn, each
fjr himself deposeth and aysr that the above
atd foregoing statements of the Resources and
Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on depositsand Dividends paid on Capital Stock, of the
above named bank at the close of business
uec. si , mis, are correct and tnle.

,., E. J. McWbkib
Assistant Cashier

JEFFERSON Rat NOLUS
President

H. Eele Ho kb
Director

E. D. Ratholds' "!'. : Director
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd.

uny in jauuary a. u- - ivl4,
i

: ' F.'O. BCOOD '
I .

" ... Notary Public
vuuiuussiuu expires ueo. s, itfio.

! j CORN STANDARD FIXED
Washington, Jan. 5 Definite stand-

ards for the grading of corn and the
uniform application of such standards
in all markets, under government bu-

iervision, were announced by the de-

partment of agriculture. They will
be effective after July l, next, and
are expected to be or great value to
corn growers and dealers. - i:i

The grades are practically the same
as the tentative grades formulated
and announced August 22, last.. The
principal exception Is that Grade 4

Is allowed to include one-hal- f of one
per cent; Grade 5, one per cent, arid
Grade 6, three per cent of heat-damage-d

corn. This allowance was made
In response to a resolution adopted
by the Grain Dealers National asso-
ciation and the National Council of
Farmers' association.

mals with more consideration and
more thought than those we love."

While her request ; evoked much

commehtj neqessaijily it was sot
granted. Instead, a hazardous surgi-

cal operation was attempted, and al-

though even the surgeon who operat-
ed offered no hope, the woman recov-

ered rapidly and today is in remark-

ably good health.
So lpng as miraculous recoveries

continue to be recorded ;lt is not prob-

able that any physician wouftr perform
executions in the guise of humanity,
even Bliould they he legalized. While
life lasts, hope exists, and the fact
amounts to an unsurmountable bar-

rier to this particular, pathway of
science.

oh

I1HTMFEAT OBJECTi!

OF OIKKENCr.Uh

PROPOSAL OF NEW YORK BANK
ERS WOULD CONTINUE CON-

CENTRATION OF MONEY

New York, Jan. of a
regional reserve bank of command
ing importance in New; York was
urged at the first hearing held here
today by the temporary commission
from Washington. The hearing was
conducted by Secretary of the Treas
ury McAdoo and Secretary of Agri-
culture Houston. A number of New
York's bankers appeared.

The opinion was expressed by many
of the witnesses that in order to
create a regional reserve bank which
could maintain its position in the fi-

nancial center of America and not be
overshadowed by tie huge resources
of the clearing house banks and out-

side institutions, It would be neces-

sary to include practically the whole
northeast In one region.

Francis L. line, president of the
First National Bank of New York,
suggested a district embracing New
York, Connecticut and northern New
Jersey. Charles A. Conant, financial
expert, said that the number of re-

gional banks had been kept as small
as possible. His opinion was that
the entire .territory northeast of the
Potomac river, including .Pennsylva-
nia, should be embraced in one dis-

trict. No other way, Mr. Conant said,
would it be possible to create an in-

stitution strong' onougft to deal with
the joint stock company banks, be-

sides the banking concerns and other
financial institutions centering in the
New York territory.

Secretary McAdoo asked whether
such a district, including nearly 60

(per cent of the hanking resources of
the country, wouldnot result in a
top-heav-y system, greatly weakening
the other seven regional bauKs which
are to be created.

"It would be better," said Mr. Co

nant, "to have one strong regional
bank and seven puny banks than
eight puny banks."

As for the other seven banks, Mr.
Conant said he assumed that they
would ha located at Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Denver, New
Orleans and possibly at Atlanta and

Washington.
A. Barton Hepburn, chairman of

the Chase National bank, said he was

a believer ini the central bank idea,
but since the currency Jaw provided
for a minimum of J eight regional
,banks he believed, that one strong
bank should be set up here. It wae

his opinion that Tibne regional bank
east of the Allegheivies would be bet
ter than two or more. ' With such a
hank, he said, as many branches as

necessary might be established.
Paul M. Warburg of Kuhn, Loeb &

Co., did not eiifirely agree with this
.riewvrBe jeJt that tme bank f,

such size were established here, tne
IremalningS even banks would 'be

L spread 1 9 very territory, Sfhich,, Compaq
atively speaking, would, he financially
lean. Mr. Wrarburg suggested that
the northeast be divided into three
districts, consisting of New England,
New York and surrounding territory,
arid Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-

land and the District of Columbia.

NEW LAW IS VALID

Washington, Jan. 5. Washington's
state law, authorizing first class cities
to include within any local Improve-
ment district state tide, lands leased
to private Individuals on long terms,
was held valid today by the supreme
court in the caso of "William P. Trim-

ble of Seattle, who solught to have it
annulled on the ground that all land-

lords, even states, wora in duty bound

to pay all taxes and assessments on

leased lands.

JANUARY
Hire salew

a shade lower to 5 cents advance..,,,
with final rransneHnna well helnw Sat

urday night's level. The closing quo-- ,.
,

tations were as follows: ,

Wheat, May 91; July 87. ....

Corn,,; 67;,! July 66- -

39.
Pork, Jan. $20.82.
Tnrrt Tun Sift fir;- - Mav 11.

Ribs, Jan. $11.12.

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Jan. 5. Hogs, receipts

9,000.- - Market to 10. cents higher.
Bulk $7.808.10; heavy $88.15;
packers and butchers $7.908.10;
lights $7.758.05; pigs $6.757.5.

Cattle, receipts 13,000. Market stea-

dy. Prime fed steers $8.509; dres-

sed beef steers $7.258.40; western
steers $6.75 8. 50; southern steers

$68; cows $4.507; heifers $6. GO

9; stockers and feeders $5.507.60;
bulls $57.25; calves $6.6,0(3)11.

Sheep, receipts 14,000. Market stea-

dy. Lambs $7.508.25; yearlings $6

7.25; wethers $56; ewes $4.60
5.25.

u . i
-

i

it All Muslin Jjf
. .Underwear CSt

U Tl LIZINGISCHOOL HO USES

Lurbert Quick, editor of Farm and
i'i reside, the national farm paper pub.
libhed at Springfield, Ohio, writes an
editorial in the current issue of that
publication, calling attention to the
use that Is being made of school
bouses in Wisconsin where the law
compels school boards to give the use
of the school houses to the organized
3eopIe of the district for any sort of
social gathering debate, recreation
or study. The district must heat and
Sight the school bqusea for these gath
erings, but the principle la establish
ed that the school house belongs to
the people.

The state department of education
and the extension men of the univer
sity have arranged a program for
meetings this winter and Mr. Quick
tells what has been arranged for
these social-cente- r meetings. In Oc-

tober the organization was perfected
all over Wisconsin in the school hous-
es. Debates on various Important sub-

jects have been held and social gath-vfiring- s

have taken place.
Mr. Quick goes on:
"It is the New England town meet-

ing improved and magnified so as' to
take in the affairs of a mighty nation
of a hundred millions. v

"Wisconsjfi, through her school so-

cial centerp, Is preparing the minds of
her citliens (to masticate, swallow and
digest tie problems of the right way
of coUostive life for all of us. And
other states are doing quite as well,
I have so doubt. ,

"And so It. goes all winter. Tublic
health.' Other 'amendments to the
constitution, 'Shall we Increase our
army and;navy?" New Year's night.
'Immigration And on, (January 25

a general exchange of recipes for the"

entire riighfforhood." "'"'
I o -

THE, UN'SUKMOUSTABLR.
. BA.UKIER

Whether it will ever be made possi
ble by statute to end the sufferings
of people hopelessly sick is problem
atical. A good many people profess
to believe it should be permitted, but
whether they would Le willing should
occasion arise in their own families Is
not certain, Several years ago a dy
ing womr.n in Carolina was chloro-
formed by her brother and sister and
they were later exonerated, but pri-

marily on account of their religious
Sxslicf.

One of the greatest deterrents to
the passage of any law of the sort
Kuggested Is Illustrated by the case of
a former Iota, Kan., woman. A year
p,iy she was not expected to live two
vci ks. Doctors considered her case

entirely hopeless and alio begged that

JLriiry 2 to 18
See our beautiful line of Gowns, Petticoats, Drawers, Combi-

nation Suits, Corset Covers and Chemises.

Wfc ARE JUSTLY PROUD OF EACH GASMEN

I"

ONE FOURTH OFF
ALL TOWELS, SHEETS," PILLOW CASES AND BED SPREADS

JANUARY
WHITE SALE

Mill'
.LasVegas
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S3
HIGH SCORES ARE

PERSONALS Annual White Goods Sale
We ajrain offer our patrons the choicest selection of

in muslin, cambric, nainsook and crepe ranging as follows:

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF THE CONDITION OF

PEOPLES BANK (8L TRUST CO.
EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Rendered to the Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner of the State of New Mexico

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
D3C. 31, 1912 Dec. 31, 1013 .... Dac. 31, 1912 Dec. 31, 1913

;i Loans i $139,589.40 $272,799.88 ; Capital , .....$107,140.00 $114,220.00
Bonds, Stock 2,700.00 2,700.00 .Surplus..... 3,709.00
Furniture and fixtnres. .j.. 1,000.00 8,459.00 Undivided profits 398.70 8,438.47
Cash and sight exchange.. 41,366.20 37,694.95 Deposits ... 77,116.90 .194,286.36

Total ......$184,655.60 $320,653,83 : Total ., .'
..$184,655.60 $320,653,83

The Above Statement are Correct. John W. Harrla, President

A LOT 1
Corset Covers and Drawers 25c and 3c value at

"t'k 'V. LOT 2 ...

Corset Covers and Drawers 40c and 50c value at.

M ?;:(,;; lot 3
Corset Covers, Drawers, Gowns and Skirts 65c value at.

U LOT 4
Drawers, Gowns and Skirts 75c and 85c values at

n

T E..DU CA
LOT 5 "r;

Drawers, Gowns, Skirts, Princess Slips and Combination ""'r'

Suits $1.00 value- - '. . 7Qp

Drawers', Gowns, Skirts, Princess Slips and Combination
Suits $1.25 values at- - - - ... 98o

LOT 7
drawers, Gowns, Skirts, Princess Slips and Combination

Suits $1.50 and $1.75 values at $1,25
Hoffman 6v Graubarth

The Popular Price Store Phone Main 104

'

CUO 11ILL PHESEilTS '

That Very Fuuny Play That lias Swept the Whole
With Cyclones of Laughter.
Overshadowing Any Cartoon Play Produced Since
Ink Was Invented.

INTEREST GROWS

50 - PEOPLE - 50TWO CARS Or SPECIAL SCENERY
14 Months lit New York, 6 Months in Chicago, 4 Months in Boston

Prices, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c - Seats at Mprphey's

'

'"i;1 Ue,ort of the -

Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Association
Of La8 Vegas, X. M.

For Six Months Commencing July 1, 1913 and
Ending December ill, 1913

RESOURCES
Loans on Real Estate $132,7K1.93
Loans on Collateral Secuiity S.515.00
RealKstate 40,(SK).61
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash 6,tt0.4O
Accounts Receivable; (Taxes, insur-

ance and repairs on property held
as collateral) .. 9M.94

Total Resources tlK3,40!i,2i

LIABILITIES
Instrument Stock - $136,591.74
Paid up Stock t 10.7IS.f2
Surplus : :: 6.730.59
Undivided ProBtB mu.i...M.-- t 9.192.
Bills Payable-..- .. ;r, 20.178.U0

"' Total Liabilities -- ....J183.408.2J

STATE OF NEW MEXICO, I

County ot San Minuel. f 8:5

E. Q. Murphey, and Robt. L.
M Ross, Secretary of the Southwestern Sav-
ings, Loan and Building Association of Las Ve-
gas, New Mexico, a corporation organized
under the laws of the Territory, now Slate, of
New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn, each for
himself deposeth and says, that the above and
foregoing statement of the Resources and Lia-
bilities of the above named association at the
olose of business December 31, 1913, is correct
and true. E. G. Murphey,

Robt. L M. Ross,
Secretary

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ath,
day of January. A. 0. 1914.

sealJ Geo. A. Fleming.
Notary Public

My commission expires April 30, 191i.

SECOND TRIAL SET
New York, Jan. 5. Monday, Janu'--'

ary 12, was set today as the date fcir

beginning the second trial of Hans
Schmidt for the murder of Anna r.

On the first trail the jur dis-

agreed.. ,4 f j

PECOS WISHES TO VOTE

ON LIQUOR.QUESTION

PETITION ASKING FOR LOCAL OP
TION ELECTION IS SENT TO

COMMISSIONERS

Rowe having gone dry at a recent
ly conducted local option election, Pe
cos, a neighboring village, now aspires

ELECTRICITY

It enableth
I control its
It maketh
It toasteth
It heateth
It cleaneth

my
It washeth

Jt heateth
house

Yea, tho I

to go
return

.. , quickly,

to do away with red liquor. This
morning Octaviano Segura, a resident
of Pecos, presented to the board of

county commissioners at Its regularly
monthly meeting" a petition asking
that a local option election be held in
his community. The petition bore
the names of 95 residents' of the pre-

cincts. The commissioners tabled the
petition temporarily, pending5 the nec

B OvLED IN DUKE

CITY

FLAGSTAFF DENTIST BEATS TWO
OUT OF THREE CHAMPION

ROLLERS

' "it
Albuquerque has several" excellent

bowlers, as the Las Vegas Elks are
willing to testify, but Dr. A. F, Swit- -

zer ot Flagstaff, Ariz., Is able to play
with any of them. Saturday night
Dr. Swltzer played three of the Duke

City's best men, defeating two and

losing to one. The story of the con-

tests, which Is taken from the Albu

querque Journal, is published here
to give the ' local bowlers a look at
some high scores:

After winning from Ernest Lan- -

AcWU one! ;of j Albuquerque's 'best
bowlers, by a score of 596 to 593, Dr.
Arthur F. Swltzer, the bowling den
tist of Flagstaff, Ariz., had the ta-

bles turned on, him last night at the
Drummer alleys, when Nick Palla-din-

the peer of Albuquerque bowl

ers, decisively defeated the visitor
by, a score of 647 to 606. Palladino
added to his laurels by breaking the

alley record wiith a high score of 258,

beating Simon Deschler's high score
of 248 which has stood since the al-

leys were opened several months ago.
In the third and last match ot the

evening Dr. Swltzer beat J. C. Jung-blutl- f,

"'one of the proprietors of the

alleys, by a score of 564 to 536.jt)

A 'good sized crowd was on hand
to see the doctor perform against
the local bowling stars, and was re-

warded for its interest by some ex-

citing games. Dr. Switzer is a clean

sport and gave Palladino full credit
for the high score piled np by him.
The visitor left on the midnight train
for Flagstaff, with a promise to re-

tain to Albuquerque next summer

and again try his luck with the local
bowlers.

The scores In last night's matches:
First Match

Landolfl195, 198, 200. Total,
593. Average, 198. Seventeen strikes,
7 spares, 3 splits, 3 errors.

Dr. Switzer 162, 243, 191. Total,
596. Average, 199. Fourteen strikes,
11 spares, 1 split, 4 errors.

Second Match

Palladino 258, 191, 198. Total,
647. Average, 216. Nineteen strikes,
6 spares, 2 splits, 3 errors.

Dr. Switzer 189, 183, 234. Total,
606. Average, 202. Fifteen strikes,
12 spares, 1 eplit, 2 errors.

Third Match

Jungbluth 163, 193, 180. Total,
536. Average, 179. Nine strikes, 16

spares, no splits, 5 errors.
Dr. Swltzer 175, 158, 231. Total,

564. Average, 189. Fourteen strikes,
8 spares, no splits, 10 errors.

CALENDAR OF SPORTS FOR
THE COMING WEEK

Monday
Annual meeting of national base

ball commission at Cincinnati,
..Opening of motor boat regatta

week at Miami, Fla.

Owning of annual automobile show

at LOS Angeles.
Annual trials of tJnited, If).itates

Field Trial club begin at Grand June
tion, Tenn. -

Alfredo De Oro v. Charles Morin
for three cushion ibiHlard title, at
Chicago.

Willie Beecher vs. Johnny Shu- -

grue, 10 rounds at Troy, N. Y. ixoi
' Tuesday

Opening of annual midwinter golf
tournament at Cjneliurst, N. C. .

i Opening of iirinual Kansas state
checker' tournament, at Independ-
ence, Kas. 1 y

Conference of national commission
and t baseball players' fraternity, at
Cincinnati. , . :

PrddievWelsh.vs. Frank Whitney,
10: rulids" at Atlanta, Ga.

Bob Moha vs. Eoy. Kenny,'" 10

rounds at New 4York,- -
R (

, v. -t

' Wednesday
Meeting of the New. England

League of Baseball Clubs, at Boston.
, Friday

Annual meeting of limited States
Golf association, at New. York.

Opening of the season of the East-
ern Intercollegiate Basketball league.

Central A. A, XT. amateur boxing
championships begin at, Cleveland.

Joe Bayley vs. Owen Moran, 15
rounds, at Vancouver, B. C.

Saturday
Opening of annual handicap golf

tournament at Coronado Beach, Cal.
Opening of the season ot the East-

ern Intercollegiate Hockey 1. ..;;:i.
Opening of automobile shows in

Philadelphia, Cleveland, and Mil-

waukee.
Willie Rothwell vs. Benny McGov-ern- ,

8 rounds at St Louis.

Mrs. OHie Shearer, midwife. Hotel
Eomaine. Adv. '

C. H. Newcomb, Jr., of Denver was
a business visitor in Las Vegas today.

J. WvBarday of Albuquerque came
in Saturday evening for a few days'
business visit.

R. M. Spivey, connected with the
Santa Fe railway, was a business vis-

itor in "Las Vegas today.
J. A. Laughlin of Trinidad came

in Saturday evening Tor a short busi-

ness visit in Las Vegas.
J. E. Powers, connected with the

state water commission, was a busi-

ness visitor in Las Vegas today.
E. D. Waterman of Topeka, Kas.,

arrived in Las Vegas Saturday even-

ing and will remain here for some

time.
Bias Sanchez arrived in Las Vegas

yesterday afternoon from his home

at Wagon Mound for a short business
visit.

W. F. White returned yesterday
afternoon from Wagon Mound where

lie has been for the past two days
on business.

It. H. Porter of Dallas, Tex., came

in Saturday evening and will be a

business, visitor in Las Vegas for the

Miss Hfeien Alldredge of Springer
returned' to. her home yesterday after
noon after having visited relatives
in Las' "Vegas for the past few days.

The Misses Sanchez, who have

been guests of the Sabino Lujans
during- - the holidays, - left' yesterday
afternoon for their home in1 Walsen-burg- .

Misses Lena and Gertrude Espi-iios- a

of Albuquerque, who have been

visiting relatives in Las Vegas for
the past few days, left last night for
their home. 1 '

Julius Krause, 'employed !by the
firm of Bacharach Brothers, left this
afternoon for Baldwin, Miss., where
lie will vSsit relatives for the nest
three weeks,

F. M. Hughes, postmaster at Sola-

no, N. M., came in last night and will

be a business visitor in Las Vegas
for the next few days. He is on the

way to Mora. ''
Mrs. J. C. Johnsen returned to Las

Vegas this afternoon from Albuquer-

que, where she' has been visiting her

daughter, iMrs. Thomas Blakemore,
for the past few weeks.

VV. J. Luce, general superintendent
of the Mackinaw Michigan Railway
company, left last night for Michigan,

after, bavins visited: his daughter
nere for the past few weeks.

L. H. Davis, employed at the local
Santa Fe offices in the civil engi
neering department, left, yesterday
afternoon for Lubbock, Tex., where
lie will take 4 similar position.

Mica .TnnantfinA YOMnST left Vester--

lay afternoon lor Wagon Mound, after
having, been a visitor with her par-

ents here for the past few days. She

is a school teacher at Wagon Mound.

A. A. Gallegoe, a member of the
hoard of county commissioners, came

in yesterday from his home at Villa-nuev- a

to attend the monthly meet-

ing of the commissioners . this morn-

ing. .;' '

G. A. Guther Ijbft last night for

Houston, Tex., where he will locate.
He has (been a resident of Las Vegas
for the past several months, and has
lieen employed by the Santa Fe rail-

way.
. Mrs.; M. Kleekamp and Miss lffljne
Lauferi, accompanied by L. Dandolph,
arrived in Las Vegas yesterday after-noo- n

4nd will remain here Indefinite-

ly. Mr. Randolph is a brother of

Waltpr
-- Randolph of this city.

A. J3. Qumton ot TopeKa, Kas., was
a business visitor in Las Vegas Sat-

urday. It is said that Mr. Quinton
1s working on the "

MounDay land
fraud case as an investigator and
was here on business relative to that
interesting matter.

J. J. Scott, connected with the Por-

ter Fishbaclc company of Chicago,
arrived in Las Vegas yesteruay and
will be a visitor in this part of the

state; for some time. Mr. Scott is

Investigating certain lands .belonging
to his company in New Mexico." '

'Henry,, Monslmer, :ie:raitf!,Syho be-

came.! vjoentfJll Friday night, left

this afternoon, accompanied by his
motherj' for Pueblo, Col., where he
will enter a sanitarium. Mr. Mon-sim-

has recovered from his illness,
caused by mistaking medicine bot-

tles in the dark and drinking a pois-

onous mixture. He will be treated
in Pueblo for a nervous disorder.

George P. Pritchett, a well known
Las Vegas boy, left this afternoon for

Chicago and later will go to Ames,

la., where he 13 attending college.

George will join the senior inspection
class of the Ames college at Chicago.
The class is composed of 19 young
men, all students of electrical engi-

neering, and will make a tour of a

number ot big factories la Chicago,

'Milwaukee and points in Iowa before

returning to college. George has been
his parents here during the

liol'ilays.

2Io
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EPISCOPAL BOYS

DEFEAT II. E.

BUN CH

FAST GAME IS PLAYED SATURDAY
IN THE INDOOR BASEBALL

j LEAGUE

It looked for a while as though the
Metnomsts In the Indoor Baseball
le$ue at the Y. M. C. A. were going
to '.lijave a runaway match hut the
Episcopal boys put a crimp in the
championship hopes of the''M. E'S."
last Saturday afternoon when they
beat them by the score ot 10 to 7.
me jvietnouists had 10 men on ,the
floor while the Episcopalians had only
5. This game puts the latter in a tie
for first place.

The other part of the double head-
er was between the Christian and the
Baptist teams. The Christian boys
won in a walk, 22 to 8.

xii. jugm, iuo vaneymounts won
from the Hiawandas 19 to 14 in the
Movie Basketball 'league, while the
Harmless Ones ran away from the
Rangers, 21 to 2.

Indoor Baseball League
Won Lost Pet.

Episcopal 1 o 1.000
Presbyterians 1 0 1.000
Methodists t i .500
Christians . . i i .500

Baptists o 2 .000
Movie Basketball League

Won Lost Pet.
Goldcns 3 1.000
Rangers 2 .666
Harmless Ones .... . 2 .666

Viteymounts .. . 2 .666
piiitlesnakes ... .....2 .500
Clods 1 .333

Evil Eyes I .333
Hiawandas I .333

Sheepherdeis 0 .000

ELKS RETICENT ABOUT

THAT RATON CONTEST

THEY ADMIT DEFEAT BY NEAR-

LY 400, BUT FAIL TO BRING
BACK THE SCORES

The bowling game played at Ratorffl

yesterday HiorJiln"g2i between, the Gate
City Elks' team and the Las Vegas
Elks ended with the locals defeated
by a big score. The final score show-
ed the Ratonltes leading i the Las
Vegans by 373 pins. - -

This motning members of the tas
Vegas Elks' team were reticent shout,
referring to the , game. When The
Opfcio .endeavored to obtain the

score;.. non9; of the: players or
met .who, made the,;;tBip was in a
position to give the information-Thi- s'

is a peculiar situation, as the
Elks usually are extremely accom-

modating about furnishing - bowling
scores. j.,::

The game evidently was easy for
the Eaton bunch. The Raton play-

ers are fast, and appear to have

something "on" Las Vegas. The

standing of the two teams Is even,'
each having won two games. The
team which bowled for Las Vegas
yesterday morning was composed of
the following men: Dr. C. S. Losey,
E. J. McWenie, Leslie Witten, J. 8.

Duncan and David Conway.

W. P. Dodson came In this after-
noon from Portland, Ore., for a short
business visit.

Miss Sallie Ackerman of Lamy
came In this afternoon and will re-

sume her work at the Normal.

WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 7th.

MUTT

A

iMllliilliii

The Two Funny Fellows
Come to Life, Y See Them

the Morning' Papers, and
Meet Them Face to Face at
the Theatre.

essary investigation of fte validity off
the signatures.

" '
The commissioners spent the great-

er portion of the morning in passing-upo-

bills for current accounts. Sev-
eral road matters also were discuss-
ed. The commissioners expected to
be able to finish, the work of the Jan-nua- ry

meeting before time for ad-

journment late this afternoon.

(13

11!

it
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IN BUXBALL

GAME

SEVERAL 'GOOD TEAMS ARE
BOWLING THIS GAME AT THE

Y. M. C. A. NOW

The first game of the Student Box-tm- ll

tournament at the Y. M. C. A.

was played off Saturday afternoon
when the Normalwhy V team de-

feated the Hiwhys by 104 pins. For
the winning team Paulson rolled the
best game with 188 for high score and
170 3 average. McOullough bowled

high, man for the Hiwhys. The score

Normalwhys "A"
1st. ?.( 3rd.

2nd. 3rd
Landau . . . ..... .169 141 174

Murphy 153 156 174

Paulson 182 142 188

501 439 4SG

Hiwhys
1st. 2nd. 3rd.

McCulIougb. 150 175 153

Stewart . . . .......123 147 146

Meloney ... ..;U...159 120 162

432 .412 451

:t ,Team .Standing
.5 .;, Total Pins

Normalwhys ":A" .,1429

Hiwhys .... ......... 1325

Normalwhys "13" 0000
Junior "A", .0000

Junior "B" 0000
.,,-- ..

Averages
Paulson 170 3

Landau ... .,.. .161 3

McCullough . . , . ... . . .156

Meloney ... . . ..147
Murphy , , 144

Stewart "... 138 2--

Next game Thursday, January S.

Normalwhy "B" vs. Junior "B."
Senior Boxball Tournament

The senior tournament starts to-

night, when the Baskettossers and the
Preachers clash. Vhe lineup:

Preachers J. L. Imhof, captain; A.
E. DeMaraif, P, H. LeNoir. -- -

Basketttossers Frank Winters, cap-

tain; Harold .Stewart, Prentice White.
"T

I Miss Leila Brown returned this
afternoon from her home In Springer,
where she has been during the Christ-ma- s

vacation.
j Mrs. George Moye returned! this
afternoon from' Colorado Springs,
where ti- -, has been visiting relatives
for the past few weeks.
. C. H. Morris, an official of the
Rock Island railway, passed through
Las Vegas this afternoon in his pri-
vate business1 car on his way from
California; to Chicago. He ' was ao
companipdjby a--, pajty of .officials of
the Rode Island? ' " .&I-V- i

- C. LrCMne; formerly-elal-m inspect-
or for the New Mexico division of
the Santa Fe railway, with headquar-
ters In this city, came in last night
from the east,, where he has been vis-

iting since his retirement from serv-
ice. Mr. Cline is on his way to Cali-

fornia. He will locate somewhere in
the northwest

BRITISH MINISTER MOVED
London, Jan, 5. Sir Lionel Garden,

the British minister to Mexico, Is

shortly to be transferred to PJo de
Janeiro as minister to Brazil. He was
app&inted to Mex'no City July 18, 1913,
to sucked Francis William Strongs.
The BUces:98or to Lionel Carden at
Mexko City will probably be Charles
Murray Marling, senior counsellor in
the British diplomatic service, now
accredited to Tnrliey.

WOMAN'5 PSALM
is my servant; it doeth my

me to take mine ease.
service with my finger tips.

the coffee in the percolator.
the bread. ;

' JJ
the water for my husband's shave.

my rugs and my carpets; the walls of
house, and all of my furniture.

and ironeth my clothes.

my rooms. It curleth my hair, fly
would be incomplete without it.

leave the house at nine in the morning
on a shopping expedition, lol when I

atjSix at 'night the evening .meal is
cooked. 'My electric fireless cooker

it j;,.; r,':" ;le;a t)''

By night it showeth me my way with its liglit. It
keeptth me from dark places and saveth me
from bad bruises.

. ',

At night it warrneth the milk for the baby in the
electric milk warmer.

Electricity is my convenient servant and I would
not be without it at twice the price.

THE LAS VEGAS. LIGHT Ct
;

POWER COMPANY

-

I
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CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &

COLUM
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.

102 .Meets every Monday night M

R. C. ball, on Douglas avenue At

o'clock. Visiting" members -- re ee
dially welcome. J. C. Wertz, Pret
dtnt; J.' T. Buhler, Secretary; O. ft
Baily. Treasui'Br.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Bring
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues-

day evenings each month at Wood-

men hall. Visiting brothers cordial-

ly invited to attend. C. N. Douglas,

W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary.

LOCAL TIME CARD

()
()
()
()
O
C)
C)oVo
O

Oo

ooo
C)
oo

East Bound
Arrive Depart

No. 2 .. 7:20 p. m 7:45 p. m.

No. 4 11:54 p. m 11:59 p. m.

No. 8 2:25 a. m 2:30 a. m.

No. 10 1:35 p. in... .. 2:00 p. m

West Bound
Arrive Depart

NO. I 1:10 p. m 1:35 p. m.

No. 3 6:35 a. m 6:40 a. m.

No. 7 4:20 p. m 4:30 p. m.

No. 9.... 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. m.

JofcD : Work

A. M. Regular com-

municationA first ,and O.

thrd Thursday in 8

each month. Visiting
brothers cordially dn- -

Ited. uuy M, Cary, W. M., H. S. Van

Petten, Secretary.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -

a-- 5lar conclar rs:H Tues-J"-"- "

Aay In each monGb at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:1 p. m. Q. H.
Kinkel, M. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-

corder.

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con

vocation first Monday In

each month at Masonic
A, Brinegar, H. P.; F. O.

Temple at 7:30 p. m. p.
Blood, Secretary.

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODRP Kin
1. Meets every Monday evening at

their hall on Sixth street All vltf tin?
brethren cordially Invited to attend
P. D. Fries, N. O.; Gus Lehman, V. Q.;

M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl Werti
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock, Cemeterj
Trustee.

B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each

month Elks' home on Ninth street and
Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Gov. Wm. J.
Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary,

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets In

W. O. W. hall. Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each

month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome. O. L. Flers--

man, President; A. D. Tillman, Finan-

cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
908 Jackson avenue; Z. W. Montague,
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second and

fourth Thursday evening each

month at W. O. W. hall. Vlsltlni
brothers cordially invited. Howard T

Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn Secretary
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541

I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues

day of the month In the vestry room

of Temple Monteflore at 8 o'clock P

m. Visiting brothers are cordially In

vlted. Isaac Appel, President; Charlet

Greenclay, Secretary.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the Forest of Brotherlj

Love at Woodmen ol th9 World hall
on the second and fourth Mondays ol

each month at 8 p. in. C. H. Stewart
Sonsul; Q. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W

Montague, Local Deputy. Visltin
members are especially welcone and

cordially Invited.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-

CIL NO. 804. Meets second and

'ourth Thursday In O. R. C. hall.
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.

--RETAIL

To
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For YOU!
This elegant Rogers'

Silver Spoon (
-i-fyou use

EMPRESS

FLOUR

It s giving you
a present for do-

ing something
you 'd do hny

way when you
I learn how Much

Better EMPRESS
FLOUR really is.

Made by GER-

MAN PROCESS

ONE COUPON FROM

EMPRESS FLOUR AND

FIVE STAMPS

BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON IT'S
GENUINE WM.

V ROGERS &

SONS' A A

STANDARD

SILVER

FRENCH.
GREY (STEA-

LING) FINISH

EMPRESS
can be ob

tained in this city from

ALL GROCERS

PRICES

RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS

Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary .words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advlnce preferred.

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN S.

Wanted
LADY Employed, wants clean steam

heated room, close In. Address S

care Optic.

WANTED Girl for general house--

work. 1102 Eighth street

For Szlo

FOR SALE Household goods. 716

Seventh street.

For Rent

FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
private board if desired. 710 Grand
avenue.

FOR RENT Cottage In desirable
neighborhood, newly painted, pa
pered, electric lights. Low rate.
Phone Purple 5301.

FOR RENT To lady or gentlemaa
employed, comfortable, furnished
room; no health seekers. Phone
Purple 5301.

FOR RENT Five room house 91I

Second street. Inquire 820 Railroad
Avenue.

fwlisGellanessss
WILL buy and sell cattle and horses,

Address S. Esquibel, Mineral Hill,
N. M.

Lost

LOST Freight bill book. "Armour"
on cover. Return to L.' V. Transfer
company.

DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist

Dental work of any description at
moderate prices

Room 1, Center Block, Tel Main IS
East Las Tegaa, New Mexico

T3he

MERCHANTS CAFE

The Best Place to Eat

Breakfast, Dinner or Supper
in Las Vegas

C.C. CLAYTON, rrop
517 DOUGLAS AVE.

Next to Postal Telegraph Office

Professional Health Culture for Ladies
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER

General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Treatment, B'aclal Massage, Mani-

cure, Chiropody.
Hotel Romalne

Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.

ATTOKNEYa

HUNKER & HUNKER

George A. Hunker. Chester A. HnnkeJ
Attorneys-at-La-

Las Vegas, New Mex1

JONES-BOWER- S MONUMENT CO

Albuquerque, N, M.

215 E. Central

23 Years Practical Experience.

Will Beit

Mr. Smithson I went to see a per-

formance of "Othello" last night and I

don't believe I have a tear left in my

system today.
Mrs. Johnson Does a tragedy gen

erally make you cry?
Mr. Smlthson This one did. It was

by an amateur company, and I laughed
until I cried.

A DIFFERENCE

W I mfd,: fa

Mrs. Naylor I hear that you are
breaking in a new cook.

Mrs. Wvatt Well er we have a
new cook, out sue s ooing most
the breaking.

VERY MUCH BUSINESS

f DA.

Old Mr. Gotrox Didn't you see that
sign out there, "No admittance except
on business?"

Tom Allnerve Sure. I came to ask
you for your daughter's hand.

GENTLE HINT

Jack Just to think, I have been
calling here seven years and Cupid
has been lurking around the old sofa
ail that time.

Ruth Gracious! The little fellow
must be gray by this time. v

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES

Bangs Do you, believe that boyi
ought to be whipped occasionally?

Wangs Well, I did until mine went
into football

o
oooooooo
o
o
ooooo
O

oo
and oo

O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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o
o
o
o
oIN TOWN

C)
o
o

Done Quicklyoooo ightly

15)e

)c

o
o

2,000 lbs., or More, Each Dsl very .w.....-.-2- 0c par 1M tba.

1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery 25o per 1C9 lbs.

200 lbs to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery S0c per Iks.

50 lbs, to 200 lbs., Each Delivery 4c per 1H Iks,

Less than 60 lbs., Each Delivery .... w. ... 5Qo per 1S Iks,

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and' Distributors of Nataral Ice, tie PnittS 13
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Hade Las Veeaa ramoiuL

OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUECo
PHONE MAIN

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders

O
C)

oo
O
()

TEE ONLY

f I
!

Ikt '""SYS

UNION OFFICE

Classified XU. eearea eat the peooie te vhemnoa u mt

those who MIGHT BIT the particular talag U wort Meat

That property rem vaal te tell U WOXTH KOCT v ra4ef
whe reads tlie ads. im tus Mwspaper al woill aeye keu m

your property nalesc It vere atfrertlsed mere.

Others, who read and wawvr aOs.'la thiM twwsr waat (u
are anxious to par cash for) books, aitomosllea, KaeislH?
and furniture, artlelsa of tea nlnets ef say sert, and aiMleal txi

strumeats.

As the elaasr.el ads. fers ra y all penpals kiyws, Htai
slble ef tklKSS, they eare eome te ke Cadars ef tk fcfst

e.h r" f
., ' .-

- j .

r n r r r x
,J v V, WkJ jwE. A. JONES W. W. BOWERS.
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A good remedy for a had cough is

BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP,
it heals the lungs and quiets irritation.
Price 23c, EOo and $1.00 per bottle.
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.me.

afor
31ARY PAYflQND 6JUPMN ANDREWS
AlfTHOf? f THE PfRFTCT TRIOUTf, THf (JETTtP TRZAWRt, FTCi

. ILLUSTRATION ILLSVORTft "VDVNG
'OOWffirtT IV3 BY ff??i CQtfPAIY 'JJ J J

Colds to be Taken Seriously
Intelligent peoplo realize that K'iri-m- on

colds should bo treated promptly.
If there is sneezing and chillinc
with hoarseness, tickling throat as.a
coiiKhing, begin promptly the uso cC

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, ii;
is effective, pleasant to take, cheeky
a cold, and stops the cough whica
causes loss of sleep and lowers tha
vital resistance. O. G. Schaefer acl
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

ILLINOIS STATE POULTRY SHCV

Springfield, 111., Jan. 5 The twen-

tieth annual exhibition of the Illinois
State Poultry association opened
here today in the State Arsenal build-

ing. Hundreds of prize winning birds
from all of the middle states are oa
exhibition, and the judges declare tha
quality has never been excelled. The
exhibits of plymouth 'rocks, white

wyandotles, brown leghorns anfl
bronze turkeys are exceptionally flue.

The show will continue until the en--

of the week.

be on horseback. So it happened that,
as the skirmish finished, I saw coming
toward me a figure in a furred coat
and cap, brandishing a Cossack lance

rushing toward the Emperor. 1

dashed down on the mad Coesack, as
I thought him, and passed my great
saber through his body. And the man
fell, and as he fell the fur cap went
off and he groaned and looked up at
me with dying eyes it was Zappi."

"Ah!" The little figure had sprung
up and stood, fists clenched, threaten-
ing. One would have thought It wa
this second that the general had aa-Ir-

Zappi.
"May I live a moment?" the general

Inquired. "Till I explain. Zappi did
jot dje."

"Ah!" 6aljt An! Ftancote sank
relieved on the stool, yel with stern
eyes atlU on the general's face. The
general laid the papers aside.

"Not he. He had seized the lance
from a Russian whom he had killed
it was most imprudent, especially in
the dress he wore, which did not show
the French uniform underneath. It
was my turn then to play nurse. He
waa placed in one of the carriages of
the Emperor, and I cared for him as
my own brother, and he came through
it all, and went back to Italy, to hia
home."

The general'a deep-se-t eyea were

In a large' fobse' cloak, a furred" "Ru-
ssian cap on his head, he walked in
the midst of hia household, encourag-
ing with a word, with a smile, every
one who came near him.

"There were many adventures which
showed the souls of men shining
through the nightmare of thia horrible
time. Many noble deeds were done,
many heartbreaking ones. One which
waa both happened to me. There was
an Italian officer in the corps under
Prince Eugene, who had been my com-

rade when I was on the staff ol
LanneB; hia name was Zappi the
Marquis Zappi. On the day after the
dreadful passing ojt the Beresina
River, I Buddenly felt my strength go

I could walk no longer. A slcfe

loathing seized me, and I groaned and
dragged my heavy feet forward, to

stay with my friends even a few Bteps
more. And with that an arm was
around me suddenly, and I heard Zap-pi'- s

quiet voice.
"'Keep up your courage, comrade;

we are going to eee our homes yet,'
he said. 'I shall take care of you.
Look' and I looked, and he had a
sledge with fur robes on it. I never
knew where he got it from some de-

serted Russian house, I suppose. He
put me on the sledge and wrapped, me
in the furs and gave me brandy from
his flask. For Zappi had done a clever
thing. He had made a bargain with
some Jesuits near Polotsk, where he
had camped for a while, that hie men
should cut and beat the wheat neces-
sary on condition that he should have
a part of the brandy for them. He had
kept some of his share yet, and it
saved my life that day, the brandy
of the monks 0(f Polotsk."

"There was a thick fog several days
later, and out of it, and out of the
wood we must pass, rushed with wild

MEETING OF MODERN WOODMEN
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 5. Hun-

dreds of members of the Modern
Woodmen of America from points In

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Montana and
the Dakolas assembled in this city
today for a three days' convention.
The chief purpose of the convention
la to determine a program to advo-

cate at the head camp meeting of
the order in Toledo next June.

Do you begin to cought at night,
lust when you hojio to sleep? Do you
have a tickling throat that keeps you
awake? Just take Foley's Honey and

(Tar Compound. It will check the
cough and stop the tickling sensation
at once. Does not upset the stomach,
is best for children and grown per-
sons. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross

Drug Store. Adv.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN CONFER

Washing on, Jhn. o. democratic
women from many states gathered
in Washington today to take part in

the annual convention of the Wom-

en's National Democratic league. The
sessions will continue several days
and will be presided over by. Mrs.

W. A. Cullop, wife of Representative
Cullop- of Indiana.

Best Cough Medicine for Children
"I am very glad to say a few words

in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," writes Mrs. Lida Dewey,
Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used It for
years both for my children and my-

self and it never falls to relieve and
cure a coush or cold. No family with
children should be without it as it
gives almost Immediate relief in cases
of croup." Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy, Is pleasant and safe to take, which
is of great importance when a medi-

cine must be given to young children.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.

gazing now above Francois' head out
through the narrow window where the
boy's table stood, across the moun-
tain slope, to the blue distance.

"Alessandro, my friend," he spoke
In hia gruff tones, yet softly, "ehall
we see each other again? So close
through that black time, so far apart
now In the peace of our homes! Those
warm hands which cared for me when
I was freezing and dying In Russia
I shall touch them perhaps never
again, never again!"

(To be Continued Monday)

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
This remedy has no superior for

coughs and colds. It Is pleasant to
take. It contains no opium or other
narcotic. It always cures. For sale
by all dealers. Adv. -

part which weTtnow EusT be played
one day. Will you come?"

For a moment it seemed to Francois
that heaven had opened and a miracle
of joy come down; then it flashed to
his mind that this dazzling gift had a
price. With a whole soul Francois cast
away the brilliant dream and hardly
felt an effort

"I thank you a thousand times, my
seigneur," he answered with decision.
"I cannot go with you. I must stay
and work for my father and my moth-
er."

There was silence for a' minute In
the sunshiny garden; the children had
wandered away; the men did not
speak; one heard only the more Lis-ctt- e

whom Francois held, who stamped
her light forefoot and whinnied impa-
tiently. Then the general's grave
voice sounded, more gravely than ever.
. "Francois Beaupre, you own a fine
lad," he threw at the drooping peasant.
"I would like to have him for mine.
Since I cannot, I shall try at least to
be his friend. Monsieur the Marshal,
it must be as you say. But come to
see me at the chateau soon. I shall
have things to talk over with you."

On a morning Francois waa busy at
the new garden,' digging beds for the
plants which the neighbors had eager-
ly given them, and which, put in the
ground now, in the autumn, would rise
above them in brightness next spring.

Into this contentment Came, gallop-
ing gloriously, hoof beats of a horse.
The busy spade, several sizes too big,
stopped, and Francois leaued hia chin
on the handle, the boy out of drawing
for the tool. The general stopped,
which was a heavenly surprise to
Francois each time that it happened.

"Good morning, marshal. Will you
ask your mother if I may speak to
her?"

"Mother, mother, the seigneur wish-
es you," Francois whispered piercing-
ly, but Claire was already on the little
front walk bj the new garden.

In a moment she stood at the gate
in her fresh calico dress, with a white
fichu over her head, and the big man
towered and growled sentences friend-lily- .

Then the general trotted with
jingling stirrup down the village street
and Claire stood with eyes following
for a moment

"What did the seigneur say, my
mother?" Francois demanded. "Did
he say I might come to the chateau
tomorrow? May I? Am I to know
what the general said, my moth, r?"

After his father came home to din-

ner he knew. He was to go each
morning to the chateau and do work in
copying for the general, The general
was writing a book, nothing less than
a history of Napoleon himself. The
boy's great dreamy eyes glowed.

So the little lad, in his clean,
patched, peasant clothes, went up to
the chateau the next morning serious
and important, and was given a table
and a corner in the library and words
to copy which thrilled his soul.

Often the general talked to him.
"Eh bien, there, the marshal!" would
come thundering from the great table
across the room; and the scribe would
drop his pen and scuttle over the dim
wide place.

"Yes, Monsieur the Seigneur. I am
here."

"Listen then, my soldier. I am un-

certain if this that I have written is of

importance. It is interesting to me,
because' Gaspard Gourgaud was there,
yet I do not wish to ram Gaspard
Gourgaud down a reader's throat"

Francois squatted on a stool exaojly
in front of the general, with his knees
together and his elbows on them, his
chin in the hollow of his hands. His

The "Mischief Quartette" and It's
Work

Each year the month of Januar
numbers its list of victims from In-

fluenza, la grippe, bronchitis an.!
pneumonia. The prompt use of Fo-

ley's Honey and Tar Compound wiit
check the onset of a cold and stop
cough, preventing the development tat

more serious conditions. Keep it oat

hand. O. G. Schaefer and Red Crosd
Drug Store. Adv.
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lucky a deviT as Beaupre-mfgf-
iT well

lose a little and stop at the right
amount. The, excitement of cards and
excitement of win met In a heady mix-
ture; Duplessia drank little, though

fillipsBill
The Nine Hundred Francs Were Gone.

Francois urged it on him. The luck be-

gan to change; now and then the
stranger won, now and then Beaupre,
yet more often now the stranger, till
at length Francois was playing not
with the desire to lose, but with a hope
to gain back something at least of the
considerable sum which he had lost.
Before this he had gone into his pock-
et and brought out that honorable nine
hundred francs, and had thrown one
louis d'or after another on the black
table, and lost one after another. Yet
his confidence was still strong luck
would turn this was his lucky day.
And now he would not regret carrying
away the stranger's money. He began
to feel a fierce eagerness to get the
better of this antagonist became so
formidable. And a horrible nervous-
ness was creeping over him at the dim
vision of a thought a thought kept
resolutely on the confines of his con-

sciousness, yet persistently pushing
forward the thought that It might be

that he could not win the money back.
"Double!" he shouted promptly as

he lost again.
And he lost again. The nine hun-

dred francs were gone; he gave a note
now, on his stock, and again he lost.
A deathly sickening sensation had
gripped him and was holding him.

In silence, with a crowd of silent
men, who in som.e way bad, c.Qme

what Was happening, standing
about them, the two played the last
round. And Francois lost

In silence he signed the note which
gave to the stranger his house and
furniture and land, all that he had In
the world.

CHAPTER VI.
y-

-

Work and Hope. '
The next day a sheriff and his clerk

came and fixed red seals'to the house
and to everything In it which locked,
and Claire watched in a deep quiet
the baby in her arms.

Something had been said already of
sending the children to this or that
uncle or aunt there would In a short
time be no home and no living for
them until the broken father could
gather himself and begin again. Lit
tie Francois resolved that he would
not go. He would stay with his father
and prove that eleven was not too
young to make money. As he stood
watching the sheriff who moved gloom-
ily about his unwelcome duty he was
aware of a horse's hoofs beating down
the road, and he turned. In the midst
of his grief it was interesting to see
the Baron-Gener- Gourgaud coming
on his bay mare Lesitte. The general
drew u; 'reside him and looked at him
sternly..

"Where is your fathert" he shot at
him, and threw a leg over and vaulted
off and flung the mare's reina to the
lad, and swung into the great entry
and through the open door into the
cottage.

Francois, though broken-hearte- d

was but eleven, and it waa a proud
thing to hold the seigne-ur'- horse and
pleasant to see the spirited beast paw
the earth as he held her. He was so
entranced with thia occupation that
he forgot bis bruised life and his lost
casw.r entirely. For fifteen minutes
he forgot, and the other children gath
ered around him, and he ordered them
away from the horse and felt himself
its guardian and an important person,
with complete satisfaction.

And at that, out of the house came
the seigneur, big and black-browe- d and
solid of tread, and with him that
broken-hearte- d father whose face re
called all the tragedy.

"Francois," his father spoke, more
gently than ever he had spoken be
fore, "I have taken your future from
you, my son. The seigneur wishes to
give it back. He wishes to make you
his child. Your mother consents and
I I consent." His father's arm was
about his neck. The general's abrupt
voice took up the statement

"Will you come and live with me in
the chateau, Monsieur the Marshal?
he demanded roughly kindly. "I will
treat you as a son you shall learn to
ride a horse and shoot a gun and be a
soldier. You shall fit yourself for the

J SYNOPSIS.

i
CHAPTKR I Francol Beaupre,

fpeaaant babe of three years, after an
lamusing incident In which Marshal Ney
(figures, is made a Chevalier of France
iby the Emperor Napoleon, in the home
.of. the lad's parent in tl village of Vic-nue-

France, where the emperor had brief.
Ily stopped to hold a council of war.

prophesied that the boy might
one day be a marshal of France under
lanother Bonaparte.

CHAPTER II At the age of ten Fran-
cois meets a stranger who is astonished
'when the boy tells him he may one day

a "marshal of France under another
Napoleon."

CHAPTER III Francois demonstrates
fills nerve by climbing a lofty church
steeple. This deed is witnessed by the
tatranger who marvels at the boy's rame-neti- s

and asks him to visit him at
the Chateau.

CHAPTER IV Francois visits General
the Baron Gaspard Gourgaud, who with
Allxe, his seven-year-ol- d daughter, lives
at the Chateau. A soldier of the Empire
Hinder Napoleon he fires the boy's imag-
ination with stories of his campaigns
with the emperor.

CHAPTER V Francois' father loses
hia possessions in a game of chance.

CHAPTER 'VI The general offers
(Francois a home at the Chateau. The
boy refuses to leave his parents, but in
'the end becomes copyiHt for the general
land learns of the friendship between the
general and Marquis Zappi, who cam-
paigned with the General under Napol-o- n.

(Continued From Saturday)

CHAPTER V.

, A Game of Cards.
' Francois Beaupre Le Francois o1

Vieques Bober, laborious, had in him
certain and also a

'vein of the gambler which had swollen
with use; yet because it had so far
'brought him only good luck the neigh-'bor- s

called this good judgment. He
;was a dealer in working oxen; he
'bought and raised and sold them, and
.only his wife knew what chances he
often took in buying young beeves. It
'was a simple solid form of speculation,
lyet it was that.

On a day in September he left Vie-

ques early in the morning to drive to
the market in Delesmontos, a league
distant, two pairs of oxen which he
had bought as calves for almost noth-

ing from poor stock out of a farm
leagues away. He had fed and trained
ifind cared for them till now they were
tall well set-u- and powerful and
(smooth-workin- g ready to sell for a
;good price. At the market he found
ithat there were few oxen to be

of, none which compared to his,
jand his ideas of value went up he

get nine hundred franca for
them, which delayed, the sajej

j So it came to toe, by the time his
(bargain was closed, three o'clock in
(the afternoon, and he had had no din-iner- .

With the cattle off his hands
jand the money in hip pocket he felt a
Tfense of leisure and of wealth. Hun-- '
jgry aa a wolf he felt also, and he
turned into the inn of Delesmontea,
where the sign of a huge bear, cut out
'of tin and painted black, swung before
jthe door,

A waitress approached hhB a
trim In her short calico skirt

"jind white apron, her hair done in the
jpicturesque fashion of the place. The
'girl took his order; aa she turned to
go a man just coming in knocked
against her, and apologizing with
many words, caught Bight of Francois.

I "Good day!" he saluted him heartily,
!'Good day, Monsieur Beaupre," and
Francois, friendly always, answered
"Good day," but with a reserve, for he
did not recall the man. "You don't
remember me? That la natural, foi
we met but once. Yet I have not for
gotten you. It was at the house of

my cousin, Paul Noirjean of Devillier."
Now Paul Nolrlean was an old ac

quaintance and a solid man, and
though Beaupre did not see him often.
living six leagues away, he respected
him highly. A cousin of his was to be
considered, and Francois was embar-
rassed that his memory could not
focus on the meeting. He tried to
cover this with cordiality, and invited
the stranger to share his meal.

"Not at all, not at all," the other
answered. "Yet we must have a bottle
of wine together, but it shall be my
bottle."

Francois objected; the man Insisted.
At length: "Sej, we will play cards
for that bottle," the unknown man sug

gested, and the cards were brought
and a game of La rams euchre was
In progress In two minutes.

Meanwhile the wine had come, and
Francois, a touch more generous and

j more cordial for It, wa8 genially sorry
when he won and the stranger must

pay.
; "Tiens! We will play again for an-

other bottle," he announced with a bit
iof swagger. He was conscious of
'right to spend silver in treating his

(friends, with that fat purse in his
'pocket.
j "No," spoke the stranger Duplessis,
'he had said his name was. "No. I have
j drunk enough. However, if you feel
Iseneitive at taking the small sum ol
(money at my hands it Is a good
game La rams let us play for the

I franc which the bottle would cost Eh
;bien!"'

Again they played, this time doub- -

tllno- tho mrnitni nrl iran TPranfla
r.r,1 ntrin Anil M1 fcn

tuiunu, aim nfiam aim ag,aiu, klii uc
(felt ashamgd in carrying away all this
money of a new acquaintance, and at

ithesametime a. that, bo

OR MIC

cries a cloud of mounted Cossacks
across the road within twenty paces
of the Emperor himself. But General
Rapp dashed forward at the head of
two mounted squadrons of chasseurs
and grenadiers of the guard who al-

ways followed the Emperor, and the
Cossacks were put "o flight. I was
in charge; I was serving temporarily
In the place of one of Rapp's officers,
because, on account of my late weak-
ness, it was thought well that I should

fr--
h
r i I
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will give you your choice of the follow-

ing magazines for one year:

The National Sportsman
Woman's Home Companion

McClures

eyes were glued on the general's face.
In a deep voice the general read. It
was an account of that world-traged-

the retreat from Moscow. First came
a list of regiments and of officers, with
detailed accounts of early service in

both; it was exact, accurate. For five
minutes the general read this; then

J I1mm

The Little Figure Had Sprung Up, and

Stood, Threatening. -

hia black eyebrows lifted and he
Blared over the paper.

"Yon find it Interesting?" he de

manded.
Francois, Hps compressed, shook his

hBHrt firrnlv. "No. my Seigneur. Not

at all."
"I aeree with you," the general said,

and sorted the papers over and laid
some away. Selecting a sheet or two;
he began to read again.

ha frozen roads the worn

army still trudged; every form ol

misery trudged with them. Hunger
was there, and cold, and suffering of

wounds, and suffering of lack of cloth

ing; more than this, there was the
constant dread of attack from flying
bands of Cossacks. From time to

tinio frightful explosions made one
turn one's head it was the caissons
exploded by order of the Emperor that
they might no longer encumber us,
The snow fell. The Emperor marched
on foot with, us. Stal Ifl vra-;i- fa

(oh6
D
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3 Try a dram of old Taylor BourboD
f 35 at the Opera Ear. Adv. MUTUAL MOVIES

5
Miss Julia Ettlnger 1ms entered the BRIDGE STREET

ti TO CLEAN DP SOME CLD STOCK employ of Charles O'Malley as office "A WOMAN OF SIN" Drama. (Reliance.)clerk.
DIVORCE SCANDAL" Drama. (American.)I 4 "THE PROBLEM LOVE SOLVES" Drama. (Majestic.)Finch's Golden. Weddlnlg Rye, aged

Regular 25 Ct. Fruit 1
In wood. Direct from the distillery to

o you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv

THE GREATEST CAR

on the market today, for the price, is now on display at
(he Overland display shop on Railroad Avenue, We in-

vite inspection and will gladly demonstrate the merits of
the car at any time.

n. B. HUBBARD, Agent
417 Railroad Avenue

from among the prominent men of theHio Fraternal brotherhood. WillIIER.ON DR.AND
SLICED PEACHES

20c Per Can, 6 Cans for SI
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earns' Store MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JAVAJO QLM1ETS
Jefferson Raynolds, President

E. D. Raynolds, Vice President. S. B. Davis, Vice President.
HaDet Raynolds, Cashier. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier,,

FIRST -- NATIONAL BANK

Direct from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge As-sortm-

-- - fine colorings - unique patterns-a- ll

These blankets are Genuine Souvenirs of the
Great Southwest and nothing more appropriate
can be purcha5ed for home use or gifts.

Hear this in mind when buying your presents
for the approaching Holidays.

CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY
New Mexico Largest Wholesalers

OF LAS VEGAS, N.

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, 523,000.

In every department of Banking we
are prepared to give the best of service

Interest Paid
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TIES ME TUBESv. A
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liohl a meeting this evening at the
O. It. C. hall. All members are re
quested to he present.

There will he a practice of the V,
M. C. A. basketball roam this evening
at the armory. All members of the
senior class are requested to be pre
ent.

Toodovo Apoduca this morning ap-

plied at the court hoime for ?2 as
bounty upon a coyote Killod by him
recently In Precinct 14. Mr. Apoduca
res-I- ps in Chnportto.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Ias Vegas hospital board will be
held tomorrow afternoon at the hos-

pital at 2:30 o'clock. All members
are requested to be present.

The first meeting of the East ljt
Vegas fire department for this yettr
will tie held this evening. 'The re-

port on the annual dance will be
Riven. All members are requested
to be present.

A number of students of the New
Mexico Normal University residing
in the country returned to Las Vegas
today and will enter the Normal at
the opening session tomorrow morn-

ing. Today was spent In enrollment.

The. body of the unidentified man
who was killed in the Santa Ke yards
a week ago last night was burled
..Saturday afternoon iu the Upper Las
Vegas cemetery by J. c. Jonhsen &
Son. Nothing was learned of the
man's identity.

Mrs. Mary Linsener, who wns com-

mitted to the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane some time ago, fs re-

ported as being in extremely poor
health. The woman Is said to be
failing rapidly and may not live

through the night. .

Mateo Padilla, who was given a
hearing In the court of Justice Mares
on the West side late Saturday after-
noon on the charge of horse stealing,
was bound over to the grand jury.
Padilla is alleged to have stolen a
horse from J. M. Hentley of Romero-vill- e.

In connection wirh the new auto-
mobile, law all automobile lamps
mwt bo lighted 15 minutes earlier
than has been the case under the
old statute. The law Is that automo-
bile lamps shall be lighted 30 min-ute- a

after sunset AH lamps should
be lighted at 5:24 this evening.

All members of (he Heralds of lib-
erty are requested to be present at
the Knights of Pythias hall Tuesday
evening st 7:30 o'clock for the pur
pose of conferring the obligations of
the order, and installation of officers
not installed at the last meeting. TV.

1J. Niece, state depnty organizer.

Two graduate nurses, who recently
completed the training courses at
Union hospital, Chicago, have arrived
to begin work in the las Vegas hos
pital. Th young women are Miss
Elsie Wendt, and Miss Augusta X.
Stisoola, They are thorotighly com-

petent and will add materially to the
efficiency of the hospital.

A fire alarm was turned in about
7 o'clock last nu-h- i from the J. Y.
JAVjan rcskienre at the corner ot
Lincoln avenue nd Twelfth streot.
The alarm was unnecessary. A flue
was throwing sparks about the resl- -

derce,, w r.ich aiarmed persons living
in (llie vicinfty. - Poth fire depart-- j

roeut reiondSi to the alarm.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Ksrl have loss- -

Kl lirvenir, the popular
" rusort

near Hermit's Pek. The Earls have
reen niding for some time on the
Turner ranch, which they have farm-
ed 'successfully. They hare made
friends with many of the hunters sad
fishers through their openhearted hos-

pitality. The Karl came here from
Oklahoma,

Miss Annie J. FaVh nd Tillman
P.. Karroan were united in marriage
Satnrday evening at, the West Side
Catholic church. The ceremony was
wtncsspd or,ly hy a few friends arid
relasivc-s- The bride is a lifelong res-5'r- t

of Ijis Vcpss. t.nd a sifter of
WYWam F;.l;h of The Optic office.

Harrow is hv tint San.
rs lav.

city, according to the plan.
All departments of the school will

resume work tomorrow. The commer
cial course will be opened again and
will be in charge of Miss Susie Whlt-ake- r,

who takes the place ot Professor
G. L. Cornell. Miss Whitaker is an
experienced instructor, and has work
ed in connection with this department
for several years. She is a capable
instructor and th? Normal expects
this department to be among the most
successful in the school during the
remainder of the year. Miss Marie
Roberts of Chicago will take Miss
Vv'hitake's place aa secretary to
Dr. Frank li, H. Roberts, president of
the school,

' A number of new students have
for the remainder of the winter,

and attendance will, be largely in-

creased within tUp e$t .three months.
tr. Roberts is, in receipt of letters

from state legislators in answer to
the letter sent them some time ago,
giving a synopsis of the Normal's
work. Many praising remarks have
been made concerning the Normal in
these letters, one prominent man say-

ing that the school is the leading edu-

cational Institution in the state.

TICKETS FORINEXT

SHOW ARE nN SALE

'MUTT AND ,IEFF" IS EXPECTED
TO BE LARGELY ATTEND' j

ED HERE

The latest "itiutt and Jeff" series
entitled ' Mutt and Jeff in Panama,"
will be the next attraction at the
Duncan opera house on Wednesday-night-

-

In the new piece the favorite
newspaper cartoon creations ot Bud
Fisher appear under various cap-
tions and guises. They are ne'er-do--

wells, sailors, waiters, psuedo secret I

sen-ic- e agents and pose as other
characters with most encouraging re-

sults, at least to the audience. There
is lots of fun, plenty of exciting ad
ventures, catchy songs, pretty girls
and features that are only exclusive
ly harbored in a show ot this kind
Manager Gus Hill has left nothing
uiiocne to make the offering one to

conjure with. He nas selected a

large and competent cast of 50 people
who help to provide entertainment
calculated to find immediate srproval
anywhere.

Tkets new tn f,ale at Murpbey's
cir- - store.

HIGH SCHOOL EOILDINO

DEFACED BY VANDALS
If

"u. n, m. u. stables" is the le--

GEND WRITTEN BY MID-

NIGHT VISITORS

Much righteous Indignation was
occasioned at the high school this
morning when it was discovered that
vandals had visited the building dur-

ing the week-en- d and attempted to
display their wit and ability as sign
painters. At neither were they suc
cessful, but. if they wished to call
down upon themselves the disgust
of the high school, people and the
people of Las Vegas in general, they
certainly succeeded.

Using green paint, the stealthy
wielders of the brush painted in large
green! letters upon the handsome
sJone walls of tie school building the
following legend: "V. N. M. TJ. S ta-

llies."-
Of course the lug.1i hooJ people

Immediately blamed the Normal folk
for the insult. Dr. Fran H. H. Rotv

erts, president, of the Normal, was
consulted, and declared he knew
nothing about the affair. He stated
emphatically that he joined the high
school folk in hoping the cnlprits
would be detected and punished.

!r. trtoihert today told a repre-
sentative of The Optic that if any
Normal University students were
concerned in the affair they would

be pnrfshed severely.
"1 3o not bv' of vandalism of

ary Idnd," said Dr. Rolrrs. 'It Is
not funny and certainly fails to shew
true school spirit Besides, it dam-

ages jwpcrty. I certainly hope so
Normal ticdects were connected
w!;h the affair, bet I th&Ti make an

Investigation is an effort to learn
who is res'ponsSMa. I feel that th
eood name of the Normal has bf-e-n

IN 1913

DAMAGE IS $157,000 LESS THAN
DURING THE PRECEDING

YEAR

The annual report of the East Las
Vegas fire department, which was is
sued this morning, shows that 33

alarms wore responded to by, the fire-
men during the year 1913. The total
loss from the fjres was $0,652.50, or
an average of f 201.00 per fire, though
at over half of the fires there was ao
loss worth mentioning, I

.There were 14 fires which resulted1

in losses for the owners. The heaviest
loss during the year was about $ 4,000
at the fire which burned or completely
ruined the buildings of J. A. Papeh,
Lopez..-.aji- Sena and the store occu-

pied by, Juan Ortega on Bridge Btreet.
The .next heaviest loss was J2.000 at
the ,fi.re at th Browmi and Matiitan-are- s

warehouse.
The loss from fires last year was

flST.OOO less than In the year 1912,
the big l'anziger fire, the lumber
yard, the Margarlto Romero, the
Coolcy building, and the Bridge H- - fire
all being accompanied by heavy losses,
giving 1912 a big total.
The firemen did excellent work and
stopped several blazes which might
bave resulted in bo?vy damage.

The board of trustees of the
Vegas land grant', held its regular
monthly meeting this morning in its
office on the Phwa, Routine bus!
ness, mostly relating to claims, was
transacted. It is understood the com
mittee of citizens which is working
for the construction of the I.s Vegas
irrigation project by local capital will
have a report to make some time
soon.

The board of trustees of the New
Mexico Hospital for the Insane will
meet tomorrow in regular monthly
session.

PEDRO PADILLA HELD
'

ON ASSAULT CHARGE

HE IS ACCUSED OF STRIKING A

WITNESS WITH POLICEMAN'S
"BILLY"

Following the trial Saturday after-
noon of Mateto Padilla and a cis-- ,

agreement on the part of two wit-

nesses, Pedro Padilla and William

Bojian, a fight occurred en the court
house steps which resulted in Padiila
being arrested cn the charge of as-

sault with a deadly woapon, witi in-

tent to do bodily injury. The own-plai-

was Wed by Boylan.
The case was brought before Judas

D. R, Murray this morning. After
listening to both sides of the case,
tbo judge bound Padilla over to the
grand jury on a bond of f 500.

Boylan, it is stated, bad been giT-hi-S

evidence in a case tn which 's

brother, Mateo Padilla, was ac-

cused of horse stealing. His evidence
apparently did not please Pedro Pa-

dilla.
Following tfc trial Poylaa was

walking down tha court house steps
when he was approached by Padilla.
who produced a billy," a w eapon us-

ed generally by the police, and struck
him, it is said. A complaint was fitcd
whka resulted in the trial this tno?i-- ,
fr1?-

KORMAL RFSUr.IES WORK

FOLLOWIXQ HOLIDAYS

MISS SUSIE WHITAKER WILL
TAKE CHARGE CF COMMER-

CIAL DEPARTMENT

The New Mexico Normal Univer-

sity will resume its sessions tomor-
row litontiTtg after the two eeks' va-

cation daring the Chrtroas and New
Year's holidays. Thew w t l be a spec-
ial in chapel tornorrow morn-t'l-

imt details hart? not been an-

nounced, A speaker will be chosen

LAS VEGAS ROLLER MILL PH,?,C

For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Ski- n or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-

ed for the auto.

ALL WOSK DONE AT COR SHOP

GUARANTEED FCR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

1,1

r.(.

M.

it-

cn Time Deposits

low the Installation of the newly elect-
ed officers and will be an elaborate
and enjoyable affair. The officers in
charge of the arrangements promise
a good time for all who attend. All i

local and visiting Eagles are cordial- - I

ly invited to be present The Eagles
'

lodge is one which does a large
amount of good in a quiet way.

in Las Vegas, Is growing
rapidly.

HEBIE1? C01EEGATIGK

HOLDS M ELECTION

HERMAN ILFELD IS CHOSEN!
PRESIDENT AT THE

NUAL MEETINQ

At the annual meeting of Congre-
gation Xlontefiore, which was held
In the temple yesterday, the following
officers were elected: Herman C.
meld, president; Charles Greenclay.
vice president; David "SYinternitz
secretary; Jacob Stern, treasurer;
Cecilio Eosenwald, trustee, J?ev. jyr.
Jacob H. Landau, spiritual director
of the congregation, was
some time ago. The congregation is
!a excellent condition, and the mem-
bers are much pleased with the beau-tir.- il

services that are hell in the
temple rcgr.larly.

CALL TO MIND
teem delicious 'toffiE mm you ever enjoyed

and Then Multiply it by Two

THE RESULT WILL DE

Cha.se d Sanborn's- ScaJ
. ...j f k ':

ON SALE ONLY AT

THE GBAAF 6 HAYVARD CO. STORE

il.e Home of it ? Post ri F.vrrV1 inj Fttf.-sll-
. .

LIFE
the better the bread the
stronger the staff. To ob-

tain the best bread you
must use the best rlour
and that is undoubtedly
Our Pride brand. Ask
any one who has tried it
or better rot order a sack
and try it yourself.

of4 Neca ISnS. lie was
I j Cnus Keliy A c'W.riy

here for a numbor of years and later
went into tbe rroVerage basisBoss He
is well )nvn and is a popular ttisl-lie- s

mas. .

C K. tc ia, who has 'be,-- enftploy-c-4

iy EartcVson Sabln, also will
leave las Veg as 4tt few days and

;'.l go to a;i!;uitqi!( wl.ere he will
talte the agency of Ws companr, re- -

s t. !.. itiuih, wno is to uim1

t.? "'ke,
,

JSncr-r-- e :-- r TT.e Or-fft- .

" "

TOO LATE TO CLASSiFV
..I,,.,,,- .- .,.,.,.,.,-.- -,

street. !! '"

li
I

ii
i!
t!

i

damaged by the persons who wrote
upon the Castle school building, even
though the deed were not done by
Normal students. We want our stu-

dents to be full of school spirit, but
we do not want them to. be rowdies
and vandals."

The Normal people regret the oc-

currence as much as do the high
school folk. The latter think the let-

tering, if done by Normal students,
was the wort of people new to the
Normal, extremely fresh and unlet-
tered, who have not had the oppor-
tunity of absorbing from their in-
structors la full measure their teach-
ing of good manners and gentleman-Uness- .

There fs a possibility that
the lettering was done by people not
connected with either school for the
purpose of etirring np a factional
fight between the Institutions, it was
said today. It is understood the city
police are working on the case, as
welf as the faculties of both schools.

EAGLES TO ENJOY

A TURKEY SUPPER

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS WILL
EE FOLLOWED EY ELABOR-

ATE "FEED'

The l.?is Vegas aerie cf the Frater-
nal Order cf Eagles will give its an-

nual turkey supper tomorrow right
in Eiicles hall. The snpner vlll fob

t LUti I LiUiiWikuull

GOES TO raoEKis

HiS fiRM, HOWEVER. W'iLL CON

TlNUE N BUSINESS IN
LAS VECVS

i ,V-r- , cf f, f-- m ot
, i n, r i -

'. . e i

1 , it' r lliv
. vk u to lv c

'

v , v c. " ' e to n s -

tujif !i , t,t
't n ,x,f to T r. a

. t r t Iff c'"-- ' is

1 I'iCi r t
Subscribe for The Cr-Oe-

i
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